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IMRODUCTIOll 
This atudy ls an attempt to ascertain the participation ot Negroe1 
in the primary and general elections ot Texas tor the purpose ot determin• 
ing whether the p:.sent system permits tull Negro participation in those 
political processe1. 
The rights ot a qualified citizen ot the United States to participate 
treely in poll tical processes is the corner stone ot the Republic • 'Where-
ever this right is denied the state is weakened and the threat to America 
so great as to justify tull investigation and analyaia. 
Negroes hav.e been residents of Texas since the days of the early 
settlers, and citi;&ens since the passage of the Fourteenth Amendment in 
1870. From that da~e to the present. Negro participation in the politics 
ot the state has been a major problem. 
Texas politioa are dominated by the Democratic party, although there 
are other political parties Vii tl'..in the state. The Republican Party, which 
tell into disrepute during the Reconstruction regime, the Communist and the 
Socialist Parties. During 'the course of the history of the state there ·have 
been other minor political parties that arose over or out of some political 
issue. The Peoples Party of the early twentieth century was one of these. 
However • there has been no important third party aoti vi ty in the state. 
The result of Texas being a one-party state is that the voter who does no1; 
participate in the Democratic primaries and the precinct conventions hal 
no part in the choice of public officials. 
'lb.is study, therefore, is one of the Democratic party of Texas and 
its policies in regard to the participation of Negroes in its proceasea. 
vii 
The method of research has been the use of the statutes ot ~"'~he 
United States and the State of Texas, United states Supreme Court decisions• 
and decisions ot rexas courts, statistical data on Texas elections, news• 
paper articles, personal interviews &nd related secondary eouroes. 
The vn-iter is greatly indebted to Professor Lashley G. Harvey, 
Chairman ot the Department of Goverlll!l.ent, Boston University, and to Assist• . 
ant Professor Orrin Be Conaway, also ot the Department or Government, tor 
invaluable guidance and direction from the time this study was projected 
to its . completion. She is also gra~etul to Miss Mattie A. Thom3on ot 
Boston, 1~ssachusetts tor helpful criticism in editing ,this workJ to Dr. 
Samuel Enders Warren, Head ot the Department of Economics ot the Graduate 
School and Dean ot Texas State Universi~ For Negroes in Houston, Texas, 
who made available primary sources or material relating to court cases, 
and to the Southern Regional Council for information on conditions and sta-
tistioal data. However, tor all errors or !'aot or interpretation, the 
author is solely responsible. 
Doris Te Asbury 
Boston University 
Ju.ne, 1951 
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CHAPTER i 
Hl'! T01UCAL BACKGROUND OF SUFFRAGE IN TEXAS 
' . 
It is necessary when investigating aey: question to have an under-
standing of the hi·:torio~l bB.ok.ground of the question involved. Regard-
ing Negro partioipe.tion in the primary azxl general elections in Texas sinoe 
1944, we must .first have information on the earlier laws and statutes that 
governed the privi lege of suffrage. 
EARLY CONSTITUTI01'St 1845•1874 . 
'oxas former! her fi:rst State Constitution immediately after Congress 
!Passed the joint r e:soluti on admitting the state to the United States in . 
1845 • The Co.nsti t-lltion of 1845 was the first of five suoh documents the 
. 1 
state was to adopt. It was a well designed and well ~tten constitution. 
rrhe Texas Constitution of 1836 :was used e.s a "WOrking model, although the 
lrramers drew extensi vely from the Louisiana ConStitution which had just 
2 
fbeen completed. !he governor 11/8.8 to be chosen by the voters for a term 
of two years, but ~ not olieible to serve more than four out of s1x 
~ears.; · Subject to t.he approval of 'the aenate, the governor wa.e e~npowered 
~o appoint the secretary of stateJ attorne,y general and three justi~e~ ot 
~he state supreme courts also the district judges. The comptroller and the 
. . . 
treasurer were to be chosen b.y the legislature. Thus, of the state o.f'tioera, 
only the governor, lioutenant governor, and the oommissionar ot the land 
le Rupert N. Richardson, Texas The Lone Star State, New York1 
!Prentice-Hall, Inc., l 94S, P• 169. 
2. too. cit. 
a 
office were elected by the voters. 
. readt 
In the Tens Conati tution of 1845, the clause regarding suffrage 
"Every male person who shall have attained 
the eze of twenty-one years, and shall have . 
been a citizen of the United states or who 
at t he time of the adoption of this Consti• 
tution by the Co~ress of the United States 
was a citizen of the Re?ublic of Texas, and 
shall have resided in this state one year 
preceding an election, and the last six 
montbs within the district, county, oity1 
or to-.m. in vmi oh he offers to vote • 0 4 · . 
The only qualit'i cations then were sex, age, residence and oi ti zenship • The 
Constitutional rec;r.tiroments of Texa6 remain the same today, 
The Constitlltional history of Texas like that of other southern 
states includes the period of the Confederacy. When Texas seceded from 
the Union the Const.itution of 1845 was amended so generally by a convention 
which met in Austi·n. January 281 18611 5 that in reality a new Conati tutio,n 
was created. This Constitution served Texas while the state was a member 
of the Confederacy. After the surrender of the confederate armies "organ• 
~ 6 ized government ceased in Texas. 0 The suffrage clause was not changed in 
the Constitution of 1661. 
The last battle of the Civil War was fought near Brownsville Texas, 
7 On June 19, May 13, 1865. 1665 General Gordon Grange~· arrived at Galves• 
ton, Texas; and in th.e name of President Johnson proclaimed the authority 
3. Ibid., P• 170. 
4. William Ellison, Jr., ":Negro Suffrage and Its Exercise" (Unpub• 
lished uaster•a thesis, Colorado State College of Education, 1943), P• 11. 
5. Ernest Tie ~inkler, "Platforms of Political Parties in Taxa••• 
!Bulletin of The University of Texas, 19161 P• 94. j 6. Loc. cit. 
, 7. 1·exas Almanac. Dallas Publishing Co., 1950, P• 139. 
of the United States over Texas. He declared the Constitution of 1861 null 
and void- all aota of the Texas government since secession ware illegal• 
. 
that ·slaves were freeJ and he established mlitary rule.a 
The right of suffrage was enjoyed by all male citizens. The a laves 
were not thought of as citizens, ·hence did not come under this provisi~n. · 
There were a few hundred free I~egroes in the Eastern section of' the state~ . 
but they evidenced little or no interest in politics or voting. 
The nEra of' Reoonstructionn \m.S ushered in with the arrival of 
A. Je Eamilton, a month after Grang~r, to serve as provisional governor 
of the state.9 It was one of ~lton•s chief duties to provide for the 
assembling ~f' a Constitutional convention, tho delegates of m1ioh were to 
be elected by tho loyal voters of tho state• The first atop in his plan 
v~~s the registration of the electorate, The people ware indifferent and 
reacted slowly to the process. Onl~· those were allowed to vote, who, on 
registering thoir nruaes, llo'Ou1d take the oath prescribed b~ - President 
Johnson's ~sty proolamtion.10 When the ~jor portion of the male oiti• 
zenry had rot;iatei"ed, Governor llruailton, on Uove:nber 15,. 1865- ordered an 
1 election to be held for the election of the delegates to the Constitutional 
Comrention on January a. 1866. The purpose a to form. a new Constitution 
for Texas that would conf'ormto that . of' the United states. 
The Convention n1.0t February 7, 1866, and aat until April 2, 1366. 
A Constitution was drafted which if ratified by the people was intended to 
8• Richardoon, op. cit.,. P• 171• 
9. John R• Brown, Ristory of Texas from 1665-1892, St. Louis, · 
Beoktold and co., 1692, P• 168. 
10. Loc. cit. 
I 
restore Texas as a atate or the .Union. 
One of the ,most iDportant subjects with _.ntioh the Convention dealt 
was the status of tl1e Negro. It v.as agreed that slAvery was dead, and an 
article prohibiting it was adopted~ also the. suffrage clause had been 
changed. Added to it was a line, "Indians not taxed, A!'ricl'l-'18 and descend• 
11 
ants of Af'rioans exoepted." This clause never beoa.r.\e operative. The 
Fourteenth Amandnent to tho United States Constitution, which gave the 
negro oi tir:ens!:lip, and stated tho.t his privileges of ci tizenahip must not . 
be abridged, was proposed to the Legislatures of the ' several states, June 
16, 1866. This m da the addition to the suffrage clause void. This Con-
... · . 
stitution was not put into effect as Texas was soon put under militar.v ru.le. 
Ple.11s ware re.de to .ho ld e. convention in June to elect state officers. At 
t hat time Ja.;nes y;. Throckmorton was el<aoted r overnor and George w. Jonas 
Lieutenant Governor. Throckmorton served from August 91 1866 to August 8, 
. 12 1867 • . . 
After much .conflict in the United States Conc;reas, Texa~, as well 
as the other southern states, was placed under mill tar.r rule wl th General 
?i;illip Sharidan oo~ndi~ the district.13 Yrtrooki:torlon was removed and 
Elisha. Pease was appoin'!;ed Governor and plans were under 1my for another 
convention to draft another constitution that would fit the "Reoonatruotion 
Plan"• 11The Ironclad o~th" was presoribad, which disfranchised all wh.o ,had 
parti cipated in the rebellion, 'With the diai'ra.nohisomant of the L'lajor por-
tion of confederate soldiers, the electorate wao made up mainly of 
r ,.· 
11. Ellison, op. oi t., . P• 20. 
12. Texas Almanac, op. oit., P• 140. · 
13. Loc. cit . 
carpetbag~ora, scala~s, and the recently enfranchised Nogroes.l~ 
The ragist~tion of voters for the election of delegatea .to the . 
oonsti tutional cc11.78ntion of 1868 showed about 59,6ii3 whi to voters and . 
49,479 Negroes, "W.;:an the rolls were completed. This was the i'int ti ri18 
that 11egroes voted. in Texas.15 
The oonven~ion to form a con:ati tution under the Congressional plan 
of reconstruction assembled in Austin on June 1, 1868. , During the second 
session there was a bitter f i ght over the question of .suffrage. The mode~ 
ate Republicans a~ Democrats had the aeotion of the constitution ae finally 
adopted disfranchi se only those persons disqualified by tho Consti t'...ttion -
of the United Sts~as until their disqualification should be removed by 
Congress • It por::.i tted unrestricted Negro sufi'rage by providing that a 
person's politics.! status should not be affeoted by 11raoe, oolor or forner 
16 
oondition•" . . ~ . . 
The oampaig:n of 1669 wae ·fianse and attended by much bitterness. 
Union Leagues had :spru:r.JG up in Texas during the two preceding years, domi• 
nated by radical 16i tes.t but . maintaining poll tical power looally and in the 
State Government ~rgely tlirough the Negro vote. The secret, oath•bound 
Klu Klux Klan sprrutg up in Texas, and in other states in the South, exert• 
ing an influence i2 opposition to the Union Loaeuaa,17 whose professed 
F~rposa was to help the Negro adjust himaolf to his nmw found freedom, and 
to wln friends to 'the Republica!l party. 
14. Frank rli. stewart and Joseph Clark, Conati tution and Government 
of Texas, Boston, Da o. neath co., 1949, P• 14. 
15. Drown, ope cit • 1 - P• 448 •. 
16. Richar-dson, op. cit., PP• 277•279• 
17 • Loo. cit: . 
T'nis 8 Reo·ol1Struction Convention" lasted tor eight months» ·rrom Jilne 
1868 until Februar,y 1869. 
President Grant sign3d the aot of Congress admitting Texas senator• 
nnd representatives on March 301 1870. The executive officials of Texas 
18 dropped the qualityi.ItG title "provisional.• On April 16, 1870 General 
Reynolds formally brought mi 11. tary rule to an end by rami tting to the ci vi.l 
officers all authori~. There was a general revival of confidence, and 
incrdgration began to pour in~o Texas from the war-stricken states east of 
the llississippi.19' 
Economic losse3 through the war and reconstr~cticn wero overcome, 
but the damage to social and political institutions were more enduring• 
The people could not, and some until today have not, put t~a picture of 
the carpetbaggers and the s.calavro.gs out of t ''leir tho'-lghts. It was hard to 
forget that radical Republicans in Congress had imposed on the South a 
harsh program designed) it seemed, more for political purposes than for the 
general welfare. m. th the Republican regime, Texa!l3 have generally a.sso• 
ciated a meddleso~e, overbearing state police. force, martial law, burdensome 
taxation and e.nextravaga.nt, despotic, oentra.lized government sustained by 
20 Negro suffrage. lhe Republican party was all but destroyed by the reao• 
tion against the3e conditions, and against the Davis administration ~+:doh 
fun~tioned from January 8, 1870 to January 15, 18741 and a one party poli• 
tical system ha.s held the po-wer in Texas £or three-quarters of a century. 
18. Richardson, op. cit., P• 279. 
19. Ibid.* ?• 280. 
20. l b id., p .. -.281. · '. 
6 
. Negro suffrage dates f'rom the election of delegates to the Consti tu-
tional Convention in 1866. . Foelin<; against, Negro auf'i'rage was high, for 
the Negro tro.s e.nfraJtohieed,. 1'lhile the disabilitie:r of the disfra..11ohised 
whites, who had tai'::on part in t..~e rebellion, . oould only be re:rnoved by the 
nntional author1 ties.. Ma.ey Texaru~ blamed . the ~gro and. tried to salve hi a . 
wounds by other methods of· discrimination. segregation and den::.als of eoo• . 
nomic opportunity, 
. ~ '. : 
I!l Texas the lt-IJarsh.all Republican" of Jllne 16, 1865, a leading news• 
pape:r of the time, expressed the belief that men the states 1rere reorgan• · 
21 ized slaver,y vrould bo perpetuated. Texas .bacame .oonoerncd with the N~gro 
a::J a. political fucto:r a.ftar the passage of the "Reoonatruotion Aots" of. 
1867, and 'When noting that in tho Consti t>-ttional convention of 1868 there 
were nine Negro delegates. 22 The Texas Legislature of 187.1 also had nine 
23 
me:nbers, . t1.-ro in the Senate and seven in the House of Representatives. 
Fro::a. the above it is understandable 'Why the , whi.te people of .Texa3 felt tho 
v;a:r they did to-ward the Republicans s.nd the Negroes. Although Texas did . . 
suffer somewhat duri~ the Civil :\ar1 she did not .have much aotual fight• 
i n;; on her soil. The bitterness resulting from. l.\ m1r would rankle, and the 
methods of the ... Reoo!l:ltruotion officials be . remembered. At the same time 
there was the fast gromng fear of e. poaaible "Black Suprer.~aey." . The 
!Jegroes had been cnfranohised for seven ~rears uhan :the Constitution of 
1876 waa drafted. 
21 .• 
Publishing 
22. 
23. 
J. 11. Brewer, Uecro .Lec;islators in Texas. Dallas, Mathis 
co., 1935# P• 24. 
Ibid., P• 33 •... 
L.'Jc. cit • . 
,, 
CONSTITUTION OF l876a SUFFRAGE 
In the gubernatorial election of l873 1 .the unpopular incumbent, 
Governor Davis ·was: def'ea.ted, and Judge Richard Coke, a f'ornwr Confederate 
officer and the ~Uli.nee of the Democrats, was the victor. one of the .. . 
first problems the, new ad.rainistration decided to solve \'Ja.S a public del':lllnd 
for the revision of the Conati tution of 1869.24 Plans want f'onm.rd and in 
1876 the llfn'l eonsti t-11tion Tm.s ratified by the people of Texas on February · 
. . . · . 
The suf.t'ra; e qualifications of the Constitution of 1876 read. a 
"Article VI • Suffrage 
' ' 
Seo. 1 • . Persons 1'iho CE>.n..."llt Voto.-Th.e following classes 
of persons shall not be allowed to vote in this state, 
to 'Witt 
First ·.: Persons under tv;enty•one (21) years of age. 
Secon\l t I dio.ts and Lunatics • 
Third1 All paupers supported by any county. 
Fourt~ r All persons convicted of S.ZlJ' felony, su,b• . 
ject to such exceptions as the Legislature may make. 
Fif'tlu All soldiers, I!'larines and sea.'!len employed 
in the sertice of the Army and l~v; of. the United states. 
Provided t !::at this restriction . shall not apply to ofi'i• 
oars of t h.e national Guard of Texas, The National Guard 
Reserve 1 t:.~c Offioe::"3 neserve Corr-s of t..J.:e United . States 1 
nor to enli sted men of the National Guard, the National 
Gu~rd Resenes, and th.e Ore;anized Reserves of tho United 
states, nor to the l~etired officers of the United states 
Arm'./, IJa-vy 1 and i.1o.rine Corps and retired warrant officers 
and retired enlisted men of the United States b.rrrw 1 Navy-
and Har-l!le Corps" . 
Sea. 2. ~Yery parson subject to none of the foregoing dia• 
quali.fioati,on.s, 'Who shall have attained the age of twenty• 
one years a 2>1 tmo shall have been a oi tizen of the United 
states and Yiho shall have resided in this state one year 
next preceding an election and the last six months within 
24. stmvart e.nd. Clark, op. oit., P• 15. 
. . 
8 
" 
· ' 
the clintri~:t, or county in which such parson offers to 25 
vote, shall be deemed a qu~lified elector•••••••••••••• 
T'.ae ConstHution- of 1876 is the one in operation in Texas today. 
T"ne suffrage qualifications were modified somewhat and have since been sub--
jeoted to o. f&w ~~anges• 
In 1895 fc~ignera were roquired to make their declaration of inten-
26 tion to beoom.e citizens at leas·t six mont...~s before 'Voting in c...ny election. 
27 - . . 
In 1901, by o. vot~ of o.L'l!Ost two to one. the voters adopted an amendment 
to the oons·bi tution requiring all oi tizeruJ subject to the payment, to pay 
such tax as a coni'i tion to voti~· Women were given equal suffrage wl th 
zs 
the men in 1919, 
The Consti t--..1tion of the state of Texas provided for male suffrage 
for ~~e citizens of the state. It vall be noted t~at none of tho constitu-
tions ruentions race or color, as a requirement of electors. This is also 
true in some other southern atatos. The Constitution of Alabama has no 
. . '29 
clause regerdint; color. · 
Tb.e pa.rtici.pation of llegroeo in the electiorus arter enfranchisement 
~ree quite heavy in ~1e Republicnn party duo mainly to the efforts of the 
Union Leagues vi.~ose F~rpose was to build up the Republican eleotorate, as 
': ! : 
25. Constitution of the State of Texas, Austin, Texas State Depart• 
ment, P• 271, { ?!:J·;;e t•Tjl o 1orc;;oi n.:; Gee . 1. of .\rticla VI has b•3on once . 
amended £rom ~10 originnl to give privilege of ballot to o£ficers and en- · 
listed 1-:10n of !;ation.a.l Gaa.rd. 1~1.tional .Guard Rosorvcs, Officers Reserve 
corps, Organiz~d Reserve~ and retired officera and enlisted me11 of the ~­
Ha.v-.f e..nd ;:tarlno Corps, sub=U tted by tho f'oriiy•seoonrl Legislature (1931) and 
adopted in an election Hovembe::- 8 1 l9S2. Proclaimed January 29, 1933). 
26. Seth I::cl~ny, I!EJ:in,s Tho Ccm;titution oi' 1876, Philadelphia, 
University oi' Ch~. cet;o Press, 19'2"3, P• 18o. 
2'7 • Loc • Ci"'lia 
28. Ihid •, P• 187 • 
20..-. EJ.lison,op. cit., P• 19• 
9 
well e.s help the !;egro adjust himself' to his new oondi tion. Af"ter the 
• • ~ < • ' • • ' ' • ' • 
De~orats regained control of the state's politics in 1874, lkgro partioi• 
pe.tion bogun to doorease in tho Republican party and tho Democratic party 
barred the Negro by party rule3° from p_a.rticipo.ting in the conventions. 
After the passage of' the Torrell Election Law they31 were barred from '!l.C• 
tivi·l;y in tho pri:marieh 
After 1900 negro participation in the political aotivlties of the 
state \rore at a minirum. The lily--muteiam of tho Hepubllcans and of the 
Demo~ra.ts resulted in minor participation in the mee.ningle~;;s general elec• 
tion only• 
'• 
. , ,,. 
30. See bolow. P• 16. 
31-. See below, P• lZt . 
. • j. . ' 
·'\ ..
,. 
10 
CHAP'l'ER II 
T'rlE LEGAL FRAHEWORK OF THE 
DIRECT PRIMARY SYSTE!.l IN TEXAS 
The political policies pursued in Texas by the state officialdom 
and by practical~ all local officers, as well as Texas senators and repre• 
senta.ti ves in the National Congress, are decided in the conventions and in 
the primary elections of the Democratic party.1 For this reason the Prim• 
ary should be studied. Another reason is that it is in the Primary that 
the selection of the candidates for the officialdom of the state occurs. 
THE CONVENTION SYSTEM 
During the formative period of the party organization in Texas nom-
ina.tion for local offices were secured by personal declaration, by the in• 
formal cauous. or by the action of the tov:.n or co~ mass meeting.2 These 
sa.":le informal methods were used for district and state offices. Later the 
mixed convention composed of members of t:1o Legislature and oi tizens from 
s different parts of the state was introduced. 
The highest party authority in the state v.us tho state Ccnven·tion 
composed of members elected in the counties or other districts by the part,y 
voters or by local convention. This convention nominuted the candidates 
for state offices, adopted platforms and in general regulated the affairs 
of the party. The delegate convention became permanently established about 
le Tho Texas Almanac, Dallas Publishing Co., 1950, P• 454. 
2. Frank M. stewart and Joseph L. Clark. The Constitution and Govern 
ment of ~exas, Boston, D. c. Heath and co •• 1949• P• 166. 
3. Loc. cit, 
.. < 
'-· 
1858 and as a me~1od of' nomination. it continued in force until 1894.4 
'rhus. a system of representative party government developed• and until the 
direct primary ~s introduced. nominations continued to be made by oonven• 
tion. 
OWing to the £act that the convention systec. seemed to lend i tselt · 
to manipulation hy political .bosses for selfish reasons. public opinion be• 
gan to favor some form of regulation. ·Beginning in 1895• eaoh Texas Legis• 
la.ture had given s.oma thought to the regulation of the method by which 
political parties no~inate their capdidates tor office and attempted to 
strengthen the law.5 
In the debates, the following criticisms of the existing system ware 
madea the party eonvention did not express the will of' the people as to 
choice of candide.teJ t.'fley ware not deliberative bodies and their actions 
were often controlled by the political bosses and machinesJ6 the delegates 
to party conventions were very often unduly influenced) and the caucus and 
convention system was expensive. These criticisms finally led to the abo• 
lition of the convention system in Texas, just as -they did in maqy other 
'· 
states, partiou.la.rl,y in the West and in the South. 
Although a great reform. movement was aweeping the country, in the 
South nthe idea of reform had less influence than the peculiar conditions 
arising out of' the race problem." A few of' the counties in Texas had used 
- 7 -
the ncrawford County Systemn e.nd the feeling wa.a strong to make this the 
Vol. 
4. Loc. cit,. 
6. op. cit.# P• 167. 
6., Lai:rlar :...· .. -Beman, Tho 
IV• Noe 6• P• lS, ~ID. -
7. ste\1!8.rt -and clark, 
Direot Primary, New York, He Wilson Co., 
op. cit •• P• 166. . ' 
lt 
state method of s.nlooting candidates. In 1868, in Crawford county, Penn"'lt 
sylvania, the syst em that is -now called the direct primary 'WB.S first used, 
"Tho looal rules of the Republican party did away with the Delegate Co:xven-
8 tion and provlded that the candidates should be nominated at the P.M,mary.• 
Not until the latter part of that century did the torm Direct Primary oome 
into common uaa. 9 The adopt~ on of the system in Texo.s cru:ae at e. time when -· 
the ma.jor-1 t;y of t oo state~ were employing the Direot Primary• 
ORIGIU OF THE DIRECT PIU!tti.t"1Y IN TEXAS 
The nomim.:ti,ng system. of Texas was chan::;~1 to t."'lllt of the Direct 
. . . . ln . 
Primary by the Terral Election Law of 1905, · Thio law, so ... called from 
Judge A• w. Terrell l'Ji1o intr_oducad t he bill, provided the basis for all 
later l egislation regulating eleotio11s.u . It established the Direct Prim-
a.ry as mandatory f or all nominations to state, district, and co\.1nty offices 
in the case of all parties that cast 100.000 votes or more in tho last eleo .. 
tion. It also provided that in oase acy candidate for a state or distriot 
o:f'fice failed to receive a majority of the votes cast for that office, the 
state or district conventions should drop the lowest candidate in sucoessi vo 
ballots and diatrib•.1te his votes among the remaining candidates in propor• 
tion to their strength until one should receive a majority.12 Tnis proce• 
dura • because of its oomplexi ty, caused state.rrdde complaint 1 with the 
a. :Howard R• Penniman, Sai t •s A.rnerica.n Pnrties and Elections., 
t~w York. Appleton-centur.1-croft , Ino., l948, P• 499. 
e. Loc. cit. 
10. G-en~ral !Ja-rm of' Texas, 29th Legislature, First Called Session. 
1905, che lJ. • , 
11" o.. Dou~las r eeks j a Tho Texas Direct Primary System," South?.-es1;• 
erri Soci al Science Q1.1arterly , L'eoe!:lber, 11?32. 
12 Q. General Ifl.VI!J o1' 'J.'exas, 29th Legialature, First Called Session, ... 
1905 1 ch . ll. 
rosult that in 1901 t he convention, as employed for apportioning tru, votes 
received in the Primry elections, 'WB.S abolished.13 It was provided that · -
nomination should be by aingule.r popular vo t e, the one with plurality• · · .. 
whether a mjority tD.r not, to receive the nomine.tion.14 Also. e.doptod in· 
1907 1m.s the preses party test, 15 Tlhereby the members pledge themaelves 
to support t!le progrn.m of t he Demoora.tio party. In 1913, a.n absolute major-
ity requirement~ adopted for candidates for -tho -United states s~nate, 
with the provision that if no candidate reoei ved a mit.jori ty vote in the 
first Primary 1 a sH:Ond Primary "Was to be held in which the two highest : 
in the first Prii!laq would compete for e. majority vote.16 A law also pro-
vided for the nomi~tion of presidential electors and delegates to the na• 
tional convention ~y means of a preferential presidential primary. The su-
preme Court of Texas declared this law unconstitutional on the grounds that 
it required the exp.endi tura of public money for what -was not considered a 
publio purpose.l7 l n 19191 ~men were gi~en the pri~l~ge of participating 
in the prinmries18 but not the general elections. Two other J .mportant 
amendments were adifed to the primary .law-the 'White primary in 1923.19 and 
20 
a provision ene.ote:i!. in lieu or the vmi te primary in 1927. 
13. General and Special Laws of Texas, 30th Legislature, 1907, 
oh. 166. 
14. Loc • cit • 
15. Lo c . c it. 
16. Genera l and Special Laws of Texas, 33rd Legislature, First 
Called Sessi on , 19l:s , ch . 39 . 
17. ·waples w . Wlrrast, 184 s. w. 180 (1916 ).· 
18. Gener a l ~nd Speci al Laws of Texas, 35th Legislature, Fourth 
Called Sessi on , 191~ ., c h . S4 . , 
19. Aots, 39th Legislature, Second Called Session, 1923• P• 74. 
20. 'ihi'On v .h Herndon, 273 u. Se 636 (1927)~ 
- i 
•. · 
B&clq;round · 
The orl~in of the "white pri:ma.cy11 is not easily tra.oedJ but in the 
1920's and the 1930's, it was not a new thing. Ita history may bo traced 
back to the •color-line" . of the Reconstruction daya. ·· ' 
There had been a. white primary system previous to this time, but by · 
party rule in so~ ot: the coi.Ultiea whioh used the "Crawt:ord County System.• 
whereby the county oomoi tteea make the rules governi.Jlb nominations of' .oan-
didates of the par-ty for public otfioe. 
In 1918, tTOuble appeared among the whit3 politicians in Texas. 
ur. MoAskill and l!r. , 'l'obin both desired the district attorneyship of Bexar 
county. Texas • Up: until that time, Bexar county ahd been one of several 
to admit Hegroes to the Democratic primary, against the rule of the party 
barring them. 21 Both candidates had the support of the Negroes in local 
primaries, and both oounted on the support of the Negro for viotorye 
Through the ef'i'orts of the Negro leaders in the <iistriot, the Negroes 
voted in the majority for Mr. Tobin in the primaryJ and he was elected. 
Mr. UoAski u. in an attempt to weaken his rival's ·county orgariiza-
tion.; began campaigning for a state statute that would bar Negroes trom 
participating in the Democratic primaries. His campaign effectively por• 
trayed the Negro electorate as being Republicans who were oorruptedly 
herded into Bexar county to swell the vote in the primaries for Mre Tobin's 
organization.22 Sentiment was arousedJ and after four years. the 
21. Paul c • .Lewinson~ Ra::e Class and Party, New York, Oxford Univel"!' 
sity Preas, 1932, P• 111. 
2~. Ibid., P• 113. 
l& 
Legialatu~ of Texas, as a substitute tor the existing party rule, passed 
the 'Vnli te Primary I.Aw in 1923, which stated a 
"''n no event shall a Negro be eligible to partioi• 
pate in a vomooratio prima~ election held in the 
state of' Texas, and should e. IJegro vote in a Denl-
'Gcratio primary election, such ballot shall be 
void ~~d election of'fioials shall not count the 
SB.:le•"2S . 
The decision of the United states Supreme court in the case of New• 
berry vs • U. S • • aet the f'oundati on for the white primary law. It aeom.ed 
t hat if, acoordi~ to the decision in the above oase, a primary is not an 
election, then non-admittance of Negroes to the primary would not be re• 
garded as disfran~~sement.24 
With the l~groes barr~d by state law from participation in the nom~ 
inating proooss or the dominant party in the state their disfranchisement 
was complete. T'ne issue 'tlhich started as a minor squabble among local pol.e 
i ticians developed into a national issue regarding Negro voting tor twenty• 
one years. 
Hurley c. Chandler, a Negro, 26 contested the law in 1924 on the 
ground that it violated the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments to the 
United States Consti tution. 1:he conviction that the right to vot6 was es• 
sential to full participation in American society led Negro leaders and 
Negro organizations to attaok the constitutionality of the white primary. 
It constituted a most effective way of' striking a blow tor the right to 
23• Aots, 39th Legislature. Second Cc.lled Session, 1923, P• 74. 
24. ITOWberry vs. United sta.tos 1 256 u.s. 232, (1921). This case 
· related to the regulation of expenditures in primary campaigns • Is a prim-
ary an election vdtnin the meaning of the Constitution? It was held that 
a primar,y was not an .eleotion. 
25 • . Chandler vs. Herr, 298 Fed. 515 (DCVID) 1924, Texas. 
16 
vote.26 An odi tor of a newspaper in Richmond, Virginia, oo:nmentoda 
·
11Beonuse the . exeroise of their political preroga-
tives in general elections has no appreciable ef• 
feet on political ms.tters. Southern Hegroes have 
begun quite wisely to fight for the right to vote 
i n the prirories ••• and th.ia ia not a matter of et1pty 
political aspirations ••• rt is a case of absolute 
uecessity.n27 · · 
The case of Chandler va. neff arose from the aotion of r.u-. Chandler• · 
"who soucht to enjoin enforcement of the law. a · He claimed the law "contra-
' 
vaned tho privlleges and imumnities" clause cf the Fourteenth Amendment.28 
liov.-ever 1 \men the cou...t examined tho question, it came to a different con• 
elusion. It \'laS held that the denial of the right to vote in a Democratic 
primary was not e. right ·included in the words "privileges and imrn.u.ni ties" . · 
of the Constitution. Moreover, primaries were merely nominating devices 
e.!ld "are in no sense elections f'or office.n29 Acting under its poli~e 
powers, the state may regulate primary elections and prescribe party tests. 
Local interests in Texas v,.;ere very happy with the decision ae given 
by the court upholriing the statute~ and, for a time, further efforts to 
invalidate the ~aura were considered useles~. 
In 1927, after the decision of the United States Supreme Court in 
30 . 
the case or Nixon va. Herndon, the state Legislature enacted a provision 
·which parmi tted · the state exeouti ve oommi tteea of poll tical parties to pre• 
' . 
26. Bernard llelson, The Fourteenth .A_ruendmeut and the Negro 1 Sino& 
~ .. 1'iashington, I.;. c., Cutr.J.olic uri.iversii;y, l!i46 1 P• 36. 
27. Loo. cit., (Th o:n.as L. Dabney, "Southern Negroes e.nd Politics,• 
Opportuni!Y, Vlll (1~30). P• 274.) 
I 20. Ibid., P• 37. . 
I 20. Chanc.:.lervs., Neff,~ 2.!,!• 
so. ~ae bclo\·;, en. rv. 
l'l 
scribe rulos or party membership.31 
The State flemocratio Exeouti ve Comrni tteeS2 defined the qualifioatic;na 
for admission to its primary election immediately e.i'ter thia enactment in 
1927 v.hen a resohtion was pc.ssed stating ~that all lihi te democrats who are 
qualified untier ~a Constitution and La~ or Texa5 and none other sr~ll be · 
allowed to participate in the primary elect.Lvr:.s."33 .By party rule• the 
Hogroes are again disfranchiaed. 
. . :· .. 
Among all ot the barriers erected in the South to prevent the Negro 
from voting and pertici.pating in the electoral process, the \'ihi te primacy .. 
'WaS probably looked upon as the barrier that would stand for many years to 
come. rfi th the qURJ.ifications for membership in the party assured to mute 
people only, the l'le.e;roes decided to see what could be doneJ but they decided 
to •~ui t for the ri&ht time. 
PRESENT PRIWiliY LA.Vl 
The present Primary law defines a party Primary as "an election held 
by members of an organized political party for the purpose of nominating 
the candidates of such a party to be voted for at a general or special eleo• 
S4 
tion or to nominate the county executive officers of a party." Primaries 
are made mandatory tor state, district, and county offices in the case of 
31. Weeks,. ~P• cit., P• 96. 
32. Tne pari~ co~ttee has been traditionally called the state 
Democra-tic l:.."xecutive Committee,. reversing the order customarily used in 
most etatos. 
SSe Henry L. Lioon, Balance or Powers The Uegro Vote, New York, 
Doubleday and. Co., 1nc. 1 .1948, P• llti. 
S4. ~exas Eleotion Laws, Article 3100, 19501 P• 119. 
lS . 
~ party that cast 200,000 votes at the last general election. They are op-
ltional in the case of parties ·"mose nominees for Governor 1n the preoeed-
~ng election reoeivad as ~ as 10,000 and less than 200,000 votes." Tho 
ponvantion system is tho alternative. · Parties with state organizations 
f.nich polled less than 10,000 votes are not provided tor. 35 
There are two prirn.tU"y elections held in Xe.xas • The first is held 
pn the fourth Saturday in July of the even numbered years and the second• 
pr run•oi'f, primary is held on tho fourth Saturday in August of tho same 
lrear.86 
The purpose of suoh primaries is to ~olect the tx4rty's nominees 
mose nA."!lea aro to 1xt submitted on the ticket in the general eleotion in 
lovember. Because the primary is mandatory upon ea.oh ps.rt-.v oastint; 200,000 
6-otes in the last general election, this in effect means the Democratic 
The voters' interest is alxl.ost invariably focused on these two pri-
;· ; 
paries of' the Democratic · party, which are normally the only primary alec• 
ions held in the state and which are• in effeot, the state, district, and 
ounty elections. The fact that Republican presidential electors V."EEre 
~osen in 192837 had little or no effect on the importance of the De~cratio 
arty in state politica.38 The only oe.m.puigning, therefore• to which the 
tate is usually subjected comes in connection with the Democratic primaries 
35. .Ibid.; Article 3154 (a.s wn.ended Acta 1945a 49th Legislature• 
• 248, ah.- is2). 
3S. Texas Election Laws, .Artiole 3102. 
37 • Alaxalliler heard and Donald s. strong, Southern PriJ:laries and 
~lection.Q a 1920-ltJ491 University of Alaba.t~a Press719oo. P• 20'7 • 
sa. Lac. ci't. 
19 
and is usual~ taken .up ~~th personalities, not ~1th iaaues.~9 
It has been said that the hold or the political leaders, upon the 
electorate of the state under the primacy system is usually of ahort dura• 
40 
tione Spectacular political leaders have . largely passed from the scene 
in the last twenty-five years, e.nd few vi'-'tally important issues have been 
·-. 
submitted to the people• 
·The administrati on of the primary election is lett in the hands of 
party officials. The hierarchy of the state committee system arranges the 
primacy procedures in accordance ¥dth the laws of the state which regulate 
primaries and elections. The structure and operation of the primary system 
have been under scrutinization for some time and there .is in Texas staunch 
d t f . i f .h t . 1 41 a voca es. or a reVLs on o v e presen pr~macy aw. 
39. Loc. cit. 
40. \"1eeks, op. cit •• P• 98. · 
41. See ch. 3, P• 41. 
' · 
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CHAPTER III 
PARTY ORGANIZATION IN TEXAS 
Party organization is aimilar throughout the union although the rela• 
ti ve importance of the different uni. ts varies somewhat according to the 
political complexion or the state. 
DEMOCRATIC PARTY 
. 
Commi. ttee system. In Texas the state Democratic party machinery is made 
up o£ a series cr a hierarchy of committees selected biennially. The oom-
mi ttee constitute a. part of the national organization on the one hand, and 
direct local party affairs on the other. These party committees are 
charged by law in Texas with the duty of providing for and conducting all 
prinary elections in accordance wi. th the state ts election lawa • Management 
of the affairs of the Democratic Party of Texas is vested in the Democratic 
State Executive Committee. Tho Democratic state Committee is composed ot . 
62 members including one me.n and one woman from each of 31 districts, cor• 
responding to the state senatorial districts. Its membership is elected 
at the part,y convention held in September of even-numbered years. Repre• 
sentation of the state organization in the Democratic National Committee 
is by a Democratic National Committeeman, and a Democratic National Com-
mi ttee-wo:man. 
Tho chairman of this committee ia the nominal head of the party and 
occupies the most important position in the state party organization. Aa 
a rule, he represents the cl1oioe of the governor selected in the primariee 
immediately preceding the convention and belongs to tho governor's 
political bloc or taotion.1 
The state executive committee is the party's chief organ and hal 
general charge of the party • a affairs • 1 t reoei ves the requests of oand1• 
dates who are anti tled to have their names printed upon the primary ballot 
and it certifies these names to the chairman of the county executive oom-
mi ttee. It canvasses the returns for state and district offices 1ri. thin 
one ~ek after tho first primary and announces the results. The committee 
meets in Austin for this purpoae.2 In all elections where a majority ia 
lacking, the oommi ttee a~rtii'ies the two highest candidates in each raoe 
to the county chairman to be placed upon the ballot to~ the second, or run-
ott 1 pri:naey. 
Soon attar the second primary the oo~ttee again meets and canvaaae• 
the returns 'Which it certifies to the state convention. These are oerti• 
tied to tho Secretary of state, who in turn transmits the names to the 
county clerk, who has them printed upon the general election ballot in 
each county. 
fhe county executive co~ttoe is composed of the county chairman, 
elected from the oounty at large in the first primary and one comndtteeman 
from each voting precinct elected at ·the same time. 
This committee occupies a key position in party affaire. lt receives 
and passes upon applications or petitions for positions ~the ballot, ar• 
ranges the names on the ballot, levies assessments upon the candidates to 
1. Caleb Patterson, George c. McAlister and sam. B. Hester, state 
and Local Government in Texas, New Yorka Mao1Jillan Co., 1948, PP• ll3•ll5. 
2. Loce oi t. 
22 
defray the expenses of the . primary election, and makes art'S.Ilgements tor 
holding the eleot1on.3 It ia the duty of this committee to mke all other 
preliminary arrangements tor · the holding of the primary election,. lihioh i 1i 
usually does thrO'<lgh a aub-oonmi. ttee, particularly in the provision ot the 
official ballot and other election supplies, inoluding poll lists turnish•d 
the oo~ttee by the county tax oolleotor, and distributed to the election 
officials of the various precincts at least twenty-tour hours before the 
title for the opening of the polls • Following eaoh prinary election the 
committee canvaasas the returns and the chairman certifies to the county 
clerk the results of the election. Be also certifies the results tor dis-
trict and otate orficers to the chairman of the state executive oommittee.4 
The conven;j,on system. · is also required by law u an ·adjunct to the 
operation ot the oa.nda.tory direct primary. The wters of each precinct, 
in convention or e:.s prescribed by the county executive committee. on primary 
election d~ are required to select delegates to a county convention. Each 
preoinot in the county is ellowed one delegate for each twenty-five votes 
cast therein tor izle partyts candidate for governor at the last preceding, 
r:: 
eleotion.0 The county conVentions meet on the first Saturday after the . 
i'i rat primary election6 usually holding the meeting in the county oouril 
house. The chairman of the county oommi ttee presides until a chairman ot . 
s. Loo. cit. 
4. .F'rank Ll• Stewart and Joseph Clark, Constitution and Government 
of ~exas, Boston, Dt Ce Heath Co., 1949, P• 116e 
5. )flc. oi t. 
6. General La:ws of Texas, 41st Legislature 4th s,nd. 6th called 
session, ch. 4, (isso). 
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the convention io elected. Affairs of the county are discussed, resolutiona 
are heard and voted upon, which reflect the attitude of the co:r:wention on 
the issues ot ~~e dayJ and delegates are elected to the state convention. 
T~e committ ees fUnction in the Democratic part,y :ot the state is the 
oiled wheels on wbieh tho party machinery turns • 
REPUBLICAN PARTY 
i'he strength ot the minority in. Texas is difficult to estimate be• 
. . 
cause many people vote Republican only in Presidential election years.1 · 
The record of the Republican party aa the champion of the Ne~roea Bnd the 
refuge of' the carpetbaggers and the soal~im.gs precluded the posaibili ty of 
attracting f'armera and plant~tit'ns ovmars. The period of 1878•1900, wit• 
nessed the rise in succession of nUlilSrous minor parties. They failed, 
8 however, ·.to secure aey firm footing, and soon disintegrated. 
In 1948, a Presidential election year• Democratic nominees, Beauford 
H. Jester polled 1,024,160 against Alvin Lane (Republican) with 177,399. 
Senatorial nominee 111 I.Qrndon :Johnson (Democrat), polled 702;986 against Je.ok 
Porter (Republican) who polled 349,665.9 This is a relatively hig:O. Repub-
lice.n vote and w.s partly in protest to the Democratic vote resultil:Jb from 
the bitter contest in the Democratic primaries. In other than Presidential 
cleot-lon years the Republican' vote is much smaller.10 
The method uaed to nominate candidates for public off'ice and the · 
7e Texas Al!:nna.<'• Dallas Publishing Co., 1950• P• 143. 
8. Stew~rt and Clark, op. cit •• P• 165. 
9. Texas Almnac, OP• ci ·b •• P• 455. 
lOe we. cit. 
~thod of election of candidates is stipulated in tho election l~s of the 
tate.u 
12 In 1924 the Ropublioan pa.rty cast more thAn 100,000 votes. In . 
926 the priDnr..f was mandatocy on ·the Republican party. Leonard 1'?1 thington, 
I . 
1 iroula.ted tha Texas RePublican Handbook. This book, compiled by Mr. Wi th• 
ngton, was . sent to &ll county e.nd precinct chairman of the Republican Party 
rl.thin the state. It: v.as written, primarily, for the information of tho I .· 
ounty and precinct chairman, to help them in the formation of their prim-
r for the election year, _1926. The handbook explaina eimpl¥ and clear~ 
he preparatory step& for the primary.l3 It explains how candidates get 
heir names on the 'OOtllot• how to make arrangements for the primary, the 
bto.ining of material for the primary, expense of candidates and managers, 
epresentation at conventions. and the time and place of the state oonven-
ion. This handbook also lists the political calendar for 192s.14 . 
. 
r.Janage:nant of the e.ffairs of the Republican Party in Texas is vested 
n the Republican State Executive Committee. : Representation in the Ropub• 
ioan National Com: ~i'ttee is by a Republican National Com::ni tteeman and a 
~ o:n:ni tteO"WomBJh 
There are sixty•t'wo member.'l :-: the Republican state Exeouti ve Commi t• 
~ ee, vri.th one man and one uonan representative from oaoh of. the thi~ne 
11. Texas Election Ln~, Articles 3125•3132. 
12. Alexander Heard and Do~ld S• strong, Southern Primarieo and 
Wlect:ons, 1920•19~9, University of Alabama Press, 1950, P• 271. 
11 .L:l. . Leonard m. thi!l(;ton, Texas Republican Prlnta.r",[ 1926 Ba.ndbook, 
lj)a11as, Republican State liea.dquarte:rs ~l32u) ~IJ.r• Y1ithi~ton at the time he 
~c~~iled the handbook ~s aecretarJ and direotor of organization of the Re• 
ublioan state Executive Committee of Texas). 
14. Loo. cit. 
senatorial distrieta-15 
Ed:i:ard T. Dicker, Republican, is the only Republican among the 150 
house members elected in November, 195o.16 He defeated talter J. Reid, 
Del!lOcratio nominee, to beoome Dallas County's first Republican eleoted to 
the Legislature ainoe the Civil Wa.r.l7 . . 
aThe Damoo.re.tio Party ia, indeod1 not a party in the true sense of 
the ter.m1 at leaet for state and local purpo~es, but is rather a state• 
15 
\Vi thin-a•state.1t Those who aspire to state, district and oounty offices 
and who win the mmination in the D~mooratio party are assured of election 
because the Dcmocratio party is the predominant pa:-ty in tho state • The 
voter 'Who is barred from participation in the primaries and preoino1; oon-
ventions is a vot-<>..r in DN:la only. 
PRIMAP.IES AND ELECTIONS 
The law dr.Jtines a primry aa nan election held by the members ot an 
organized political party for the purpose of nominating candidates of 
suoh pa~ to be voted for at a general or special eleotion, or, to nomi• 
j nate the oounty executive officers of a party."19 
rrettin,:; A N~e on !'he Ballot. Aspirants to county, or local offioe who . 
l5e Texas AL~nac, op. cit., P• 55. 
16. The rte?iblican party has held primary elections twioeJ in 19261 
and in 1930 occussionod by the pollir~ in 1924 of 294,970 votes and in 1928• 
120,504 voteo by their nominee for governor. In otner years the Republican 
E:xooutivo Comai·i;·iiee nominated the party candidate by convention. 
17. Uel'fS I t<r.:l, Dallas Uorninr.:; Uevrs, J f!.nuary 5, 1951. 
18. o. Douglas '1ieeks, 11Tile l'exas--D'irect Primary $ystem"1 Southwest• 
ern Social Science ~tarterly, September, 1932, P• 95. 
l9. Texr~s Lle0t i on La~, Article 31001 1950. 
2? 
~ah to uocure a place on the official ballot may do eo by filinG an appli• 
!cation with the · chairman of the County Exeouti ve Committee and paying the 
~ee.20 Petition may also be filed by~ twenty•five qualified voters . 
~ th the provision t hat the candidate endorses the petition shoYting ·hi a . 
~Willingness to r..1n. The pcti tion must be tiled on or before the Sat'.lrda.y · 
jPreoeeding t!1e third Monday in June. 21 . The na.'Ties of all state and diatriot 
candidates are certified to t he county oomi!Ii.ttee by tho state executive 
corr.dttee and the di strict chairman for printing on the official ballot. 
On t he third l~ond.a;r in June preceeding the prima.ry1 the county com-
~ttees meet at t he county seats and determine by lot the order of . ~ea 
on t he ballot. · Tho chairman usually appoints a euboonni ttee of five, wl th 
himself e.s ex-of.fieio chairman1 to meet on the fourth l..londay in June to 
make up the primarJ ballot • 22 
The expense of the primar-J is borne by the candidates, and until the 
candidate has paid his pro•rata share of the expense, as determined by the 
county executive committee., his nai!le will not be placed upon the ballot. 
Candidates for no:mi.na.tion for state senator or representative in ooantiea 
of over 195,000 population must pay to the oount-.r executive oomnittee a 
sum not to exceed fifty dollar a. 23 Tha assessments are pro•ratod among 
the various candidates according to the salary o.ffice. In the swaller ooun-
ties the amount may vary from a few dollars to two or three hundred dollars 
20. Ibid., Artiole 3116. 
21. I ~icl. ., Arliole 3112. 1', 
22. 1 b i u ., Art-l ola 3115. 
23. 1'oxe.s El ection La:v.-s. Article 3116&. 
for those seekillb the better of.fioes.24 In the larger and more po.puloua 
counties, onndidatoa tor such positions as the county tax a.sseasor-collec• 
tor, the sheriff, tho county clerk and similar offices may be required to 
pa.y as much as one thousand to 1~fteen hundred oach. For a state office 
25 
the fee is one hundred dollars payable to the party state chairman. 
There io usually a large nu.11bcr of interested individuals v.·ho aspiN -. 
to the state and local offices. Rarely are there less th.a.n fiVe or six 
candidates for governor. although only two o~ throe of them, as a rule 1 re-
ceive any considerable vota.26 For the state and district offices an abso-
lute ma,jor"l ty of the total vote cast is necessary to nominata. In case ot 
ootmty offices, t h.e question of a r.m-of'f, or second primary, is left to 
the discretion of the county ·exeoutive oo~~ttee in each county. ~he pol• 
icy of requiring t he run-off primary for such off'ioes prevails generally 
throughout tho ste.te•· 
. REQU!RE!ffiNTS FOR SUFFRAGE 
In order to be eli~ible to vote in Texas, one must be a United 
States oi tizen, 21 years of agei and a resident of' the state for one year 
and of the county or district for six months. Payment of poll ta.x21 is 
required of all t~osa between 21 and SO years of e.go unless disabled. . 
Those above 60 must secure an exemption cortif'icate if 11 ving in a city ot 
more than 10,000 population.28 This exemption certificate must be secured 
24. Ibid., Artiolo Zll6e 
25. Ibi d., Article 3116.o. 
26. Sto·wa.rt attd Clark, on. cit., P- 167. 27. See below, oh. 4. 
28. Texas Election La.ws, Article 29so, 29soa. 
29 
I 
prior to Febru.arJ 1st of the year in which the election occurs. Exemption . 
certificates are O!:>t required of persons over 60 years of age if they llve 
in a to'WD. of less than 10,000 population.29 
Persons rot.ehlng 21 years of age during the year for Tihich poll tax 
is levied, or on ar before the date of th.e election the following year, . · · 
are permi ttad to wte without havil:J6 paid a poll tax, provided they recai ve 
an exemption certificate from the tax assessor-oollector.30 In interpret• 
ing this provision. it is . nooeasar,r to keep in mind the fact that the poll 
tax is levied for the year immediately preceding the year for lttioh it 
entitles a person to vote. As an illustration, ~~o poll tax 1s levied on 
Januar.y 1, 1950 b~t is pa~~ble a~ time between October l, 1950 and 
Ja.nus.ry 31, 1951. This enti tlea any person to vote in any election from. 
February 1, 1951 through Janua~J 31, 1952• Under this theor,r, ~ person 
beoor:U.Di; 21 at a:rv time during 1950 'WOUld be enti t1ed to vote in aey · · · 
election after Febi"Wl.cy 1, 1951 and up throuzh Januacy 311 1952, wl thout 
having paid a poll tax. In liko manner, aey person becoming 21 years of 
age in 1951 is ·entitled to vote without 1->..uving paid a poll tax, provided 
he reached the age o.f 21 on or before the date of the election in which 
he wishes to vote, a.nl secured e.n e~~mption certii'ioe.te on or prior to 
31 
Januar,y 31• 1951. 
Absentiee Voting . ~ qualified voter who, · for business reasons or 
beoauso o~ p~ical disability ia absent from the county of his reaidenoe 
on the dO¥ of the p:-il!IB.cy or general eleotion, rrAY vote by absentee 
29• Ibid •• Article 2955• .. , 
so. 1 bill . • J..rticle 2968ae ' · 
51. · ·Loc. cit. 
.. 
S2 ballot. In order to vote. an absentee ballot must ·be scoured from tho 
oo\Ult",r clerk of his home county a.ey time llOt more than tv.-enty days nor less 
than three days prior to the date of such election. T'ne voter may appear 
before tho coun~ clerk of his residence and make application for the ofti• 
cial ballot, stating his reason for his inability to appear on electionday. 
He is then entitled to receive the ballot ~tdoh he marks in the presence 
33 
of tho clerk • 
. A voter may ,also, if he is out of the city or away fron ~1e precinct 
before and during election time, e.rre.nge to receive his ballot by mail. 
A wri ttEln &.pplicati on is oont in by tho voter to tbe eou.n.-ty olerk, acoompan• 
iod by his poll tax receipt, · not mo:re than tmnty days nor less than three 
. 34 
dayo prior to the. date of the election. He will be sent an official bal• 
lot v.tr...i ch he must l'!lal"k in 1ilie presence of . a notary publio who in turn Will . 
authorize it and send it back to the county clerk so that he receives it 
on or be.fore three days prior to the election. 35 Absentee voting in 1950 . 
was less the.n half the .. 1948 total. In the Demooratio primary of 1950.t tho 
county oJ.erk of Travis county, Edv.rard steger., announced thatt 
"Tho absentee vote i s a. pretty good gauge ·or 
t he ge~era.l ~nterest in politics. In 1948 
r.10re t han 2,700 abssn·tee ballots had been 
marked, but in 1950 only 1,130 absentee bal• 
lots were r.~rked in his office or mailed out 
up to Illidnight or the voting deadline."36 
32. Te:r..as Election Laws, ArtiolEl 2956, subdivisions, 1 .. 11. 
3S. Loc. c l "• 
34. Tc):as Llcct:.on IAv.rs, op. cit., subdivisi-on 3. 
:35 • Inc. ci·t . 
36. l~cms Item, DallaG Morni.ng Uews, July 7, 1950~ 
1'his .might be a.n indication of wider interest in eleotionD during 
Presi dential election years. 
1'he purpose of absentee voting laws is to give those qunlif'ied eleo-
tors, especially in the urban areas, tvho may be away from home on business. 
a. ohanoo to partici pate in the elections. It is difficult to eetimate 
·uhe.t percent o£ t hose electors l'Jho . are out of town vote on the absentee 
ballot • The . general opinion seems to be that only e. very small portion 
bother to uae the absentee vote • 
ELECTI OU OF C_luiDIDATES 
The conduct of elections is primarily a local afttir. The state 
has sought to sai'-a~Yiu-d t."le elections by passing numaroua laws governing 
the manner in Wl.ich they are conducted. The voter nay present his poll 
tax receipt or exe::lption certificate as evidence of his legal qualifioa• . 
tions. In the abaanoe of such a receipt, .his ~e is checked on the list 
of qualified voters . In addition, he may be required to make e.n affidavit 
tltat he possesses auch a receipt ~r oertifice.te.3T 
He is then given a ballnt •·nioh is numbered on the back in order of 
his voting, e.Dd the sa.mc number is written beside his name on the poll list. 
Voters do not eit;n ballots, and identification for all checking and verif1• 
. . . . . ' . 58 
cation in ca3e of contested olootions is done by- means of these numbers. 
The !'orm or the ballot is carefully preaoribed by law. The ballot 
must be on plain Vlhi te paper priit.;ed in black ink. A variation of the 
Australian, or aeorat ba.llot is used, upon whioh the oan~dates are listed 
37 • stmm.rt and Clark, op. cit. • P• 168. 
38. Ibid., P• 119. 
in a single column by groups, under each of1'ioe.89 
The voter mr.rks hill ballot by scratching out the nru:ws of thoae for. 
vmon he does not vd.sh to vote. o~ one unsoratohed name must be lef't · . 
amoDt; the candidates for oaoh position if the vote i'or that office is to 
be counted. Tho w ter then folds the ballot and deposits it in the box. 
The voter ~1st not ~souss matters pertaining to the candidates or oleo~ 
tioneer in aey way with other voters, either in the polling plaoe or wlth• 
40 
in 100 feat oi' it. Eaoh ballot also contains the test or party pledge. 
The .Po.r;ty Pledge. Tox.as conducts \vhnt is known as the closed prim• 
ary. The parties are required to hold their primacy eleCltious at aeparate 
places. T'nero is e.lso a statute dating from 190741 wr.ioh requires a party 
test or plodg;e of each voter, This pledge reads as follows 11I am a 
---
-----
(insert narn.e of par1i'J) ·and pledge myself' to IIUpport the nominee 
of the party." Tho law provides "that no ofi'ioia.l ballot for primary-
elections shall ha7a on it aey symbol or device or aey printed matter ex-
. . 42 
oept a uniform p~~J teat.• 
Tho · meaning or this provision has led to muoh o~nt:rovarsy and 'Wide 
difference of opinion in Texas. ·· In the governor's oa.eyaign in 1924 and a-
gain in ·l;he preside!ltia.l election or 1928., tharo apL1e:u-od extensive bolt• 
ing of the party in defiance of the pledge. The courts, however, hDi.ve held 
43 
that such votes are va.lid. Zne pledge ea.n be extracted f'ro.111 those;) attend• 
ing tho precinct and oounty conventions • T'tte pe.rty regulations provide tba1a 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
4~. 
Ibid., P• 120. 
'l'exas I!le~tion I:il'o"S • 
l 'bid ., Lu~ti c:Io ~1'!0". 
LOC:" cit. 
op. cit • ., Article 3105. 
,. 
G;J.:mi!lf?hrun. vs • McDermott, 277 sw. 218 (1925 )• 
no pcraon should be permitted to participate unless such person be wllli~ 
to take 1 and shall in good .t'ai th actually take • a wrl tten pledge as follon • 
to Yli ta 11I hereb] pledge nvself' to support the nominees of the Democratic 
party for .Preside~ and Vice-President of the United States, by voting for 
. 44 
the Democratic electors of the state of Texas •" . 
The pledge appears to ba largely a matter of moral allegi~~ce to -
the party and. has DD legal signifioa.noe. , · . . .. 
First and second Primnriaa • The date fixed for the holding of the · 
fir11t . pr"l:rnary eleetion fJr the state, distr-lot and ooun~/ of.fioea 1 is the · 
fourth Saturday i.!l July in evan numbered years • For stat~ and di:rtriot 
offices, an absol~e majority of the total vote oast for an offloe is neo~ 
essary to nominate.. For county offices., a Mre plurality in the first 
pr-.i.mnr,y" is suffi oiem to nomine. te • unless ·the county exeouti ve co!ll!iti tiiee 
of the party ,decides to employ a second or run-off primacy. 45 In the case 
of the former offices a second or rtL'l-of£. prill'Jal"Y is held the fourth saturw-
day in August., e.nd it is OODJPulsory for all offices for 'Which no aspirant 
' 46 
rocei ved a m'ljori ty in the f'irst prime.ry • . 
There are usually several nspirrurtis . in the first primary for each 
of tho 100re important atate offices. not .infrequently, as marcy- as six or 
more persons will enter the race for governor. · No more .than two .or thl'9G 
in that re.ce,. haw·ever, ·are, ordinarily able to win a considerable vote. or . .. 
I one t."'te.t :i.a state \tide in distribution • . Sor.wtimes e. candidate who poUa . 
a large vote r;:e;y receive it al."lllst entirely in a particular section of the 
• . 
~4. Patterson,~ McAllister and Bester, op. oit •• P• 12Se 
45. Toxo.s Dl~;~etion IAws. op. c:i.t •• Article 3106 • 
. , 
state. An int ere:4ting feature in the race for governor iG t hat the highoat 
man in ~e primcy my find himnoli' eliminated in tho run-o!'!'J the second 
nan occasionally @'iold.ng up most of the votes of the other candidates in 
th . •.).• l 1 ~ - 47 e l.lU ~>l.S. e ec wu.Jn. ' . . 
T"ne seooncl primary is conducted under the srwa reguln.tions applloa• 
ble to · the first cme • · In every case • only the tv;o highest in the first 
primary are oli&ible as oonteatanta. 48 
The only c~paigning to ~ich the state is usually subjected oomes 
in oon."llotion \ntli. the Democrati c primarles. e.nd it ia largely concerned 
. t • nal" t• 49 l'n .n perr;;o l J.&s• 
A bill \?C.s i nt roduced in the state senate. i n 1931. seeking to 
eliminate t he secCfod primary ·for t ha ctate-wiC.~ nominations and to revive 
t he vi tali "l;y of t!~ state conventi on e.s a :i'nctor in the nomina.til:ll; procesa~0 
This bill retainer.; for tho present the first primary tor district and 
count-y nominations and for electi ng delegates to the · state conventi on. · The 
second. primary was retained as mandatory for district races vmere no Iilajozo. 
i ty ia attained in tho first primary and ,as optional for county and pre• · 
ci nct races. No.mi~d;ions for ~te.to-rride elective offices. however,. l'1ere 
to be ras.de at a . prinar-.r to be held s imultaneously 'With the local run--off' .· 
pri~ries. and v.~Sre to be oonf'inad to trJu candidates for each of.fioe VlhO 
were to havo bee.n nominated previoualy for the primary raoe by the state 
I oonvention. 51 If' 8."!13 person could round up tb.ree•i'ourths of the convention · 
1931, 
47. Weeks. op. cit., P• 96 • 
. 4B. Lo c . ci-;; . 
4 t>. J..oc . O i '"G w· 
5o• Ib~u •• P• 97• 
51. ~C~~uO Journal- S•D• 
PP• '150,. (•1/-:.'l • 
cUlt Regular session •• ' 42nd Legislature, 
35 
votes, his na.m.e atone was to appear on the ballot as the nominee of the · 
part-.1 for the particular ottioe for 'Wiuoh he was named, . This would have 
amounted, of eourte., to nomination by the convention, in such oaees. This 
bill, however 1 '?lilt' allowed to die on the oalend.a.r • 52 
Con ... .;osted Sleotions. · Election contests based on fraud or illegality' 
may be brought be~ore the state exec.uti ve commi ttoe in the case of the 
state races, or blli'ore the proper executive coDD'llitt.ee in district or local 
53 
races • Cont-est~ lllUst be broucht \"li thin i'i ve da.ys e.:f'ter the results Qf 
the election have been declared lTf the co~ttee or oonventionJ or . in the 
case of the cuberzntori.al rs.ae, if the contest is filed in di~trict court,. 
it :oust be done ,-,..:.thin ten days after oertif'ice.te of' nomillation is issued ·· 
54 
by the state convErmion,. . Appeals from the- executive committee may be_ 
carried to the dirlric·t oourt. · The district court mAY take cogniza.nce of . 
nll events incident to the Oa!P..paign or the election. 55 . In all contests be. 
fore the district court, exercising ei the:r original or appelate jurisdio-
ti on, either pa.I"ti'F has a right to appeal to the Court of Civil Appeals • 56 
It has been held ~!tat the district court may receive eVidence pertaining · 
to events bero:re, during and a.fter tho eleotion, 67 
Despite the fact that .· e. procedure for contestt;d nominations has been 
t>tatod in the ste.tu.iiea, it has been necessary for the oourts in ncany in,.. · 
otanoes -to il:rterpret the law involv-lng the procedure in suoh col:rlieat. 58 
·. 
52. v.eeks, op. cit., P• 98. 
53. Texc.s Eluc·iiion I.A-rm. Of• oit.~ Arb. 314S; 
5A l!J n Ci. ii e 
-· -- · 55. lbH:. • . t i!l't. "3149, 
E6. Lee . cit . 
5'1~ l OJ.Q • 1 ~. 3146,; 
68. ste-~re.rt :and . clark~ o;e• cit., p. · l'ia. ; 
C~aien ~:penditures. T.1a l~w fixes a ten thousand dollar limit 
on oxpendi tures in eanpaigns ·£or state off'ice6 l"ihether .by the candidates 
59 
or their .I:lal"..acers. ·. i'h.e lal'l exen:.?ts from this li!lli t expendi turos on 'be• 
he.l:f.' of a candidat e by supporters -r.no do · not have _ the title of campaign 
nalla$er. So far as ~~e law is ooncornad1 local advocates ot a particular 
candidate ovor tho state can cont rlbu .. -e ns ma.Izy' dollars as the"~J .want to 
tm-.ard b; s election or nomination, so long as they spend it directly and 
do no1; contribute it to him or h.is appointed .nanager. to be spent b'J them . 
lly . t' . 60 persona. 1n ne .C.:'i'l.!Ji,?aJ.gn. . . 
The law regarding e~"'Pendi tures regulates travellil\:; e).~pensoc • pay•,. 
nent of' .tees for placing the 11a--w of t he candidate on tho primary ballot, . 
f'or hiriug clerks ani stenographers, for telephone and telegraph tolls, . 
printin.:; and stu:tionery, rent . for campaign headquarters, e.nd for publici ty~l 
A candidate for state e...."ld district nontnations ~ designate in wri.t• 
ill[; to t ho seorE:~ta.ry of state his ca!:lpa.ign me.n.."\ger, while the sa."!l.e 1I!AY be 
acco~nplished for loca l and count'<; candidates by written notice to tho 
cou."rl;y clerk of the ·candidates oount'<J• G2 . 
~Ley' violation of the law ral:?.ting to campaign contributions and ex• 
penditures carries severe penalties. consisting of a fine of one thousand 
dolla:-s or a year in jail or both. or confinement of from one to five years 
in the atate pani tenti ary. 63 lloreover 1 any candidate .who l::nowi!Jbly violates 
59. Texas Ele·otion lAws, l..l·ticle 3170• 
60.. liov;s I t c ...1, .rms ·l;i n .t.r:orican, .August 211 1950. 
61. J~c. cit • . 
G2~ l b i u .• 
6-$, ~-v.rt & Clerk, op. oi t., P• 177. 
~.. ··"' 
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CEA.RT I; .· 
CAMPAIGN EXPENDITURES 
· ~he amounts set by law that my b~ spent on c8lrlprrl.gns are as 
follows a 
For Governor ----------..:.-----~lo,ooo.oo 
For IDlited states Senator------·-= ·- 101 000.00 
For all o·t.her officers to 
be ohosen by votera of 
the enti re state, includ• 
ine; Judges of Courts of 
Las t Resort, district m~~ 
bers of Congress, and mom-
bars of Co~~ress at lar6e -------------~-­
For me:lbers of the Court of 
Ci vil .Appeals------··-· --'!"·--~ . 
For district attorney or dis• 
tric.l;; judge--... ----·----------.._._._ .... .._. ... ..... 
For ma=ilier of the state Sonata----
For member of. the House of 
Representatives -------~-------- ••••• 
. For count'l.r cff'icers in coun-
ties having a population 
2,5oo.oo 
1,500.00. 
600.00 
1,ooo.oo 
300.00 
of' . 501 000 or more -----... - . • . ,,.~ ·--. · . ·. 750.00. · 
For count"J officers in coun--
ties havir.e; e. population · · ·· . . ·. · ' . . . ,· . 
of 30 1 000 or more 1 •' ... -"d 
:'.ess t han 5o;ooo -------·· ·----. 
For coun~ officers in ~oun• 
ties havint; a population 
of leas than 30,000 -- • • ···-··-·-
(~ne preceding Federal census 
to deternine the population 
of a coun~J•) · 
For any other position which the 
lo.u n~ provide shall be ohosen . 
in primary election --- - • • .. -- ' , ~ --
: ~' 
500.00 
300.00 
•· 
these provisions forfeits his right to have his name go on tho ballot, in 
ei thor the primr:y or general election. Proceedings by quo warre.nto mtJ:1' be 
instituted in the district court of any oounty to determine whether or .not 
a candidate bas so violated this atatute.64 
SWorn statements of candidates and managers are .made before and after 
the primaries. Four-fifths of the sum.~ be used in the campaign proceed• 
65 ing the first prinary and one•fifth in the second campaign. These sworn 
state:ments re:nain a public reoord for one year. 
CbargeG have been made by candidates in the final wack of the •run-
o:rfu (second) primry in the past year. 1950, that their opponents were 
spending huge sun.• of money • and that this happens every two years • Ray-• 
mond Brooks 1 in e.n article in the Austin American, a daily nenpa.per.-
states a •The Ca..."ltlaign expense law has long been a dead letter in the book.• 
aooo candidate during the wee~ said his 
opponent had spent two hundred thousand dollars in 
paid radio time alone, and part of that radio 
time ~s devoted to charges ~tat excessive 
iums v.;ere being spent on the first man's re.oe. 
"All candidates tai thfully comply With one seo• 
tion of tho law ·whioh fixes dates on which 
three expense ·reports must be filed for 
eaoh election. Tnese reports show both c~ 
paign contributions and expendi turcs. The 
statements are gworn to and always coma up 
show-lng that the expendi turea were wl thin 
the statutor.y limit.n 66 
65. Stewart & Clark. op. cit •• P• i77• 
64. Texns Election I~~~, op. cit •• Article 3173. (Proceedings in 
' quo Tta.rranto II~L'l.Y be insti tutod to enforce them. state va. Mcharg, 287 sw, 
670 (l926)J staples vs. state 244 sw, 639 (1926). 
65. St~~rt and Clark, op. cit., PP• 177-178. 
66. liows Item, Austin Juner.i.can, August, 1950. 
It would seem that political parties in Texas, in view of the exten-
siva legislative regul.a.tion of their structure and nom.imting procedure 
lbave lArgely, .if not completely, lost any oha.raoter they rray onoe have had 
~s voluntary organizations, and have become mere agencies of the state. 
rrn.is theory of their status, however, baa been consistently avoided by the 
~exas courts, . and nth $Ome ~son. In the first place, the primary 
~ohinery is in no ·respects operated by t.~e regulAr election of'ticialJJ a.a 
lis the case in many other state::J and secondly, candidates f'or primary 
~ominations bear the entire expense of operation. Moreover, there still ,. 
~ooilS to be e. residue of' inherent powers left undisturb3d by legislation • 
. , 
The preoinot, county, and state convention system is in great need 
of revision. Election reform has always bad an excess of llp-aervice • . bu'b 
when the time ce.me to make plana, not much happened. OVer the years legis-· 
lation to provide better election rules has often resulted in greater con• 
fusion than before. The Texas election law, still usually termed the . 
I Terrell Law, although muoh altered since ita original introduction. is 
J complicated, conflicting in parts,. vague, and in .practice, inefi'oative 
to prevent fraud• 
Sil:!plification, clarification, and an adequate msans of enforcement 
are the present requirements. From the proposition tr~t the state of Texas 
has the inherent power to fix the qualifications of its voters, and that 
every qualified voter is expected to cast his own ballot under his name 
I and identity should be ma.do clear. Violation of this should have a penalty 
that 'Will make a potential offender stop and think before ei thor committing 
the act or conspiring to do so. 
Gordon Schendel, in 'an article, states that "by herding voters to 
tho polls. a county judge who -wnt to jail for a tax fraud runs the south• 
ern area (oi' Texas) With the oynicism of city bosses. His power reaohea 
into Washington.n67 The article is an expose of the machine politics of 
the .Parr family, and George P • . Parr in particular. How the Latin American 
group in the section are exploited and the . control of eleotioM is ably 
67. Gordon Schendel, nsomething Is Rotten In Toxaa.n Colllor'a• 
June 9• 1951• P• 1St 
demonstrated in t1le article. This is one of tho ~ey oaaos within the 
state that illust~tes the need tor a renovation o~ the election laws ot 
Tems, 
,Reports of' tho election p~oodure in Duval county has boen 'Wideq 
reported in tho Jle'.'W3papert,t of the state as well as in Urt Schendel ta - . 
e..rtiolo1 the purpllse being to inform. the public of the conditions prevailing 
Pressure has been brought to bear on the Legislature of the state to take 
a'Jtion in rewri tii!(; the present statutes. 
A recent proposal before the. state legislature carried ninety-t-wo 
proposed revisions of the election la'W3.68 There is a strong possibility 
that the state logisl~ture will make a determined effort to do sol.!leth.i.Dg· 
about the exi sti~ laws in the very near tuture.• 
Texas oleotions have acquired an undesirable reputation, 1n the 
nation due mainly to the defioienoies in the. statutes which invite irregu• 
lari ties • Revl a ion, vrould make for new poll tical leadership lli thin the 
state_. and would probably streDgthen the oo!lBervativa element. In~ 
oase it would have momantous political significance • 
. . ~ ~ ' . 
· , 
68. · News Item, Dallns l'lornin~ l'iews 1 Je.!lUGU"Y 19; 1951. 
. • •t 
CHAP'J:ER IV 
..... 
METHODS OF DI SFRANCRI SI tm THE NEGRO 
The first use by Negroes of the exercise of suffrage in Texas 118.8. 
in the election of 1868. At ~hat time they voted for delegates to 'the 
Constitutional Convention of 1868 for the purpose of forming a new oonsti• , 
tution for the state, t."lat would conform to the Congressional Reconstruo--
t . Pl l . l.on an. •' 
The delegates to the convention were to be elected b.1 the male . eleo• 
torate of tho state, who, on registering would be eligible to vote. A reg-
istration requirement disqualified only those who refused to swear e.llegiano~ 
to the government of the United states. Never before bad an election in 
2 
Texas been basad on so broad a suffrage. Protected b,y the Fede~l Troops, 
and guided by the Freedman's Bureau whose function was to help the Negro 
adjust himself to his new condition, tho :negroes prepared for the :first 
mass voting in the history o£ the state. 
In Texas the population ~tio wasa 
YEAR ALL CU.SSES YiH.ITE NEGRO INDIAN 
1860 • 604,215 
1870 • 818~579 
- 420,891 - 182,921 - 403 
- 664,700 - 253,475 - 4043 
The vmite majority in Texas was more substantial than it was in South caro• 
lim, Alabama, Florida, Mississippi, and wuisie.na where Negro voters 
1. Sea e.bovea ch. 1., PP• 3, 4, 1. 
2. Eonry t. Moon, Balance o£ Power: Tho Negro Vote,. New York• 
Doubleday and co., Inc., l94G# P• 60. 
3. Texas Almar~o, Dallas Publishing Co., 1950, P• 93. 
exceeded tho 1i1it~ onas.4 Stripped ot his ahaokles, the Negro stood reaey 
to embark upon e. .noble experiment, for such it ll8.8e tJnoducated, only a veey 
small minority ooldd read or writo, dependent upon his own resources, whioh 
'lt"ere not too secure • 
A constitutional convention was convened in Austin, June 1, l868J 
and after r:r...toh bitter discussion, recessed, meeting again in December, a~ 
in February, 1809. The convention, which had consisted mainly of extreme 
union sympathizerlf and had been constantly under military domination, did 
not finish its vro:-k. The document wna finished by the Secretary of State 
undor mill tary orders and adopted by popular vote, on November 30, 1869. 
I Governor Pease, 5 a sta~h unionist as 'Well as a Texas Patriot, had become 
discouraged with th.e continuous wrangli~ and bitter arguments, and re• • 
signed S!'~ptember SO, 1869. For several months there "Was . an interim without 
a head ot the Tens civil government. In the November election, at 15hioh .. 
the oonsti tution was ratified, Edmund J. Davis was elected Governor. 6 
The administration of Davis was from January 81 l8rt0 to January 15, 
1874. The state ratified the Thirteenth, Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amend• 
:monts to the United states ·constitution, and Texas was r<mdmitted to the 
. . . . . . . 7 
union by an act of Congress, March 30, 187~• . 
state government in the South was liberalized, slave codes and other 
discriminatory legislation was eliminated, public ochools were established~ 
and demands for "forty-a.or.es and a mule" l'lere stimulated by military orders · 
which granted ex•slaves certain rights to lands on which they and their 
s. see chapter 11 PP• ~6. 
6. Texas Alnanao, op. oit., P• 140. 
7 • See ell. l~ P• 6 •. 
_, 
• 
forbears had been settled tor years. a 
. . 
To the Negro, the Reconstruction period wa.s a noble experiment • . To 
tho wlrl. te South. it waa a ntragio era) n and auooessful efforts wer~ made 
to destroy the Reconstruction goverments. Terror organizations ~re org&D-
ized for the purpose of keeping the Negro out o.f poll tio1 • 
"' . l . ; 
A great volume of legend and myth has evolved to distort and diaored• 
·, 
it the part of a disa.dvantaged people in the government under Tttich they 
jli ved in those years • Tales of the horror of "black domination" have become 
' 9 j a part of t he fo lk-lore of the 'Whit~ south. 
I The poll t ical activity of the Negroes began to diminish alow:cy Vi tb 
lthe ending of t he occupation of the state by the Federal military foJ"Qes .. 
after 1870. Yet, with the 'W1 thdrawa1 of Northern troops, the unschooled 
Negro faoed the bi tter test alone. 
}Jagroes di d not. surrender the ballot easily or immediately. They 
continued to hold remnants ot political power in Texas. South Carolina. . 
Florida, Louisiana, flJld in parts of North Carolina, Tennessee, and Virginia. 
. 10 
Negro Congressman came out of the South aa lata as 1895. Negro legiala~ 
!tors served in Te:.tr!s e.s late &9 1897. From 1869 until 1874 the political 
1 power of Negroes in the eastern part of the state 'Wa8 strong, but by 1881 
!the Negro in Tems llll.S almost at the end of the road polltioalq. 
There were nine Negro members of the Constitutional oorrvontion of 
8. Moon, op . oit., P•, 69~. , 
9e Loo. Cl.~ • 
10. I bid •• P • '19. . I ·. : 
' . . 
The Twelfth Legislature in Texas (1.871 to 1873) was the i'irst lecislature . 
to meet a.f'ter the state was readmitted to the Union. fhis legislature . 
seated eleven Negroes, · two were senators and l:I1ne wore representatives, U 
In the twenty•i'ourth legislature (1895) there were no Negro members oi' the 
Senate and only two in the Houaa oi' Repreaentati W3 • Mr • Smith and Ur • 
Haller.
12 ~his ·legi slature ~ the last 1n whioh 1-Iegroes sat a.nd mt~.rked 
the complete political suppresaion of the Negro · in Texas, There were no 
state or federal Uegro oi"i'i. c.ia ls in Te:xaa by 1900• 
POLL TAX 
The Constitution of 1866 contained most of the i'eaturos of the con-
13 . 
sti tution oi' 18461 e.nd in addition made proVisions for education of' 
negroes through taxation of' Negro property. This Constitution became 
ef'fecti ve e. short time ai'ter its adoption, when the state was ple.oed UDder 
military rule. The constitution o£ 1869 did ~:way Yiith .aeparation of' taxa.,. 
• : 
tion ft:Jr vm ta e.ncL colored population, but reaffirmed the proViaion tor · 
the fund for public education, It. provided that the Legislature should · .., 
set aside one•f'ourth of the general revenue tor publio :schools, assessed 
a. poll tax of one dollar, and further provided that all money coming 
!'rom the sale of public do~in. should be :llllde e. part of· the public school 
i'und. Hence. \VO see that the poll tax has been e. part of' the revenue- . 
raising prog1"'8!11 of this stat~ since 18691 · but the requirement of the payment 
.. 
' ~ .. • t .. ••• 
11 • . J. Mason Brewer, Negro Legislators in Texas, Dallas, · 
Mathis Publishing Co., 1935, P• 8l•b• 
12. Loc. cit. 
13. '§"ee'C'h.l, P• a. 
of this tax as a qualification or voting did not come into effect wrtil 
1902.14 
Gradually, the Negro bezan to realize hio helplessness and his axolu• 
. sion trom politioa . He was aliB.ro of it, inoroasiDgly, w.aon at the begin- ·· 
ning of tho t"12enti~lih century 1 a legal plan -was instituted ef'feoti vely. 
It rested upon t."le principle,; as in:terpretGd by the Supreme Court of the 
Uni. ted .statos, "that the s·tate mit;ht i.mpoaa sui'frage restrictions of any 
kind provided only that these did :not discriminate against the Uegro.'*15 
The state of Te:ms says• 11The issue of poll tical discrimination 
throUGh the payin;; of a poll tax as a requirement for voting;, is genera~ 
rnisunderstoode"15 There is %10 distinotion bot\roen lYhi te and blaok under ·· 
the constitutional provision ·l'.rhioh -was adopted in 1902 afte·r the poll tax 
had been lovied as a revenue measure :for many years. It ·-was a.m.easura to 
onforoe payment. Sinoe the poll tax 'WaG nonti!IOumulative, it went unpa.idj 
but by nnki ng . it a requiro:m.ont for voting, partial pe.ymants at leas·il• were 
assured. It is arzued that diso~-mination lies in the f'aot that the Negro · 
is usually less able to pay the $1.50 tax ($le75 Y.there the cowrty lev,y is " 
I assessed)J and there is tr-.:ith in this; though tho poll tal; is of inoonso• 
j quontio.l effect in keeping from the polls an;yona who really wmts to voto. 
Another vieu is that poll-txt logislution Tnl.S cnaoted at a time 'When 
the dollar had four or five times the value 'Whioh :i.t baa at prese!rliJ thus . 
' 
' : . , • i > 
14. Alexnndar Heard e.nd Donald s. strong, Southern Prif.:l.!lries and 
Elections, 1920•1949, Univaraity of Alabama Pres s, 19bo . 
lG• . Howard ll• Penniman, Snit ts l1m.erice.n Pa.rtian · e.nd Elootiona• 
lVO'\"l York ,. A.ppleton-contury-crofi;s , lnc •• ll:i4U, P• ~~. 
lG n ~ ., '0 • J.. 9.6 • roxns b~.anac , o6 • c~~· P• ~• 
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the cheap dollar or· today can be paid with le.sa strain than fomerlye 
Between 18'30 and 1908• sf!JV'en17 southern states adopted constitutional 
arn.en.dl':lents or el~c.tad new consti tutiona and incorporated in thent requirement 
'Which, thou.e;h ca.Nf'..1lly avoidil:J6 OJJ\V suge;esti on of racial bias, were de- .· · 
signed by ingenious indirection -Ito exclude the great na.:;s or the Negroes18 . 
from. voting. The sponsors of poll tax legislation every-r.rhere afi'irmad 
their purpose of excluding Negroes !'ron polling booths • There were also 
open i!ldioations i:n the debates in Alabama of a vdllingness to disfl'$llChise · 
the poor whites • "The ptirpose . of t~e suffrage clause ia to eliminate the 
uni'it or unqualified," asserted Talliam c .. oates, a delegate to the Alabama 
Constitutional Co!Wention, u • • .if such a rule strikes dovm. a lihl te man as 
vrell as a Negro,. let him go•.l9 
Thoro is Il:} registration of voters in Texas other' t~ the payment 
of the tax. On going to the polls to vote, tho ci tiz:en must slwvr his re• 
eoipt vmich lli:lst be stamped ~ later than Js.nua...-y 31st next, preceed.ing 
such election. T'cl.s poll tax is payable each year, and is non-oUilDllative• 
There are ma:cy who believe that t!1e poll tax l\'ill bo abollshed in Texe.a .in 
the not too dist~ future. 
Of the ele-rsn Southern states which once requ.i.red the payment or ~be 
fee. fom- have abolished it.20 . The11e are North Carolina, Georgia., Florida• 
and Louisiana• Moreover. in South Carolina the tax is payable o.nl.y b~ .. males 
and only £or general oleotion.s • . Texas and. Tennes.see exaot a larger sum of .. 
17. 
18. 
19.. 
20. 
Nm"l south, 
Panni~, O£• oit •• P• 46e 
I.Dc. cit. 
· ~ ' . t 74 
.k OOll, O~h C:!... •• P• . • 
Luther P.. Jacks')n, 11Raoe and Suffrage in the 
Vol. III, Juno•Ju~, 1948; P• ll• 
.' 
south Since 1940•8 
48 . 
money than South carolina and .Arkansas, but too tax hero is likewise ·non. 
cumulativo~21 . 
An old evil d.ios hard, but it is to be profoundly hoped that the 
poll tax will soon be gone as a requirement for exercising sufi'ragth !he 
debate:! on the que:;tion have .. spun themselves out fo:r l!la!1Y years • No ona 
oan prove, oonclus.-!.vely, the number nor tho color of re~iatercd voters 
kept f'ro:o votlDG by a poll tax. Uor oe.n acyona mai ntain justifiably, that 
I an end to tho poll tax will meP.n an unfatterod bo.llot • . 'Whe:b can be demon• 
strated Without .t he slightest dii'ficulty is that the poll tax, in princi.;:. 
plo and in practice , is a denie.l of' democra.oyJ for its on..!3r ei'faot; i t:.s 
only possi blo rooso!l for being~. is to restrict the electorate by taxing · 
22 
tho right to vote • · . ' . ~ .. 
The Fifty•firat Legislature of Te:m.s,. as of J'.ma 10, 19491 ha.d 
under consideration submission or a eonsti tutional El.!n.endoent to repeal the 
poll tax as a reqi.tirement for voting and substi tuta therefore a voter•s · 
rei'erend tllll• . • . ! 
It is to be sincerely hoped that another popular referendum., or sta.te, 
statute YJill abolish the poll tax in .Texas. 
; ' ., 
I..oc. cit. 
. .. : 
Loc. Cl. 'li• · · · 
SUPP.EME COURT CASES REIATIDl 
rmt TE PRIMARY 1 N TEXAS 
AnDther le~ device used to disfranchise the Negro citizens of 
Texas nas the VJhi t~ prim.ry 1 23. ·which was voided by the United states, 
suprena Court in 1944. 
No part of the Constitution of the Uni tod States l't..as been the souroe 
of as muoh litigati on as the Fourteenth .llmend:lent, and no ono of' the 
0 Uegro Anon.dme:n.ts" has been invoked "r:rJ the Uegro as frequently as the 
Fourteenth ~ndnent.24 
The Consrecs mich passed these B.l:llOlldntonts had objeoti vea. It apw 
pears that the fl"C.t"'!l.ng and the adopti on of the Fourteentih Am.end1uent m.s · · 
directly influenced by a desire to punish the rebellious statosof tho. . 
South,. It sooms further that · those 'Wt:.0 directed its passa;;e y;e1·e iment 
on in.oroasing the r ights and privileges of tho recently emancipated Negro 
~~ assu.~ng him freedom from oppression and equali~~ . bofore the law. 
To secure lfe.;roes in their right of oi tizensl'J.p, Congress enacted · 
the Ci vi 1 Rights Ac-4; ~ in 1875, under the au tho :i. ty cf the Fourteenth .Amend• 
25 
ment. . This aot made Negro oi tizerw of the Uni tad states and guaranteed 
them ~11 tha legal and civil ri~hts or ~lite persons who ~re citizens ot 
25. See ch. 2, P• 14. 
24. Bernard l~lson, Tho Fourte~nth ~~~endnent and the Negro Since 
YAsh'i.ll{';ton, TJ . c., catholic U.u:i.versi·by. P• I. 
25~ Ibid., P• 3e 
50 
the united statoa. fiOl'lOVer, it could not give them the privilege of voting 
and holding office. 
The Fiftee::rhh Amendment gave the Negro the right of suffrage • but 
the requirements for quali.f'ication to exero1se that suffrage was left up 
to the states. 
26 The enactment of the \'ihi te primary law in 1923 gave rise to more lu tigation relating to the Fourte~nth and Fitteeirth .Amendments to the 
tJni ted states Constitution. 
In 1921 thG united States Supreme Court had declared that primaries 
"are in no seruJe Gleotion for office, but merely methods by llduch plrty 
adherents agree upon candidate:s \\hom they intend to offer and support for 
27 
ultimate choice ~f the qualified electors. 
In 1923 Tams amended the state law by •the 'White p:;:-imry~ law. 
which disfranchised the Negro by prohibi tiXJg him the right to vote in a 
primary eleotion.aa In 1924 the white prl:ma.ry law 'mtB attacked by a Negro, 
Hurley c. Chandler, on the grounds that it violated the Fourteenth and 
1 Fifteenth .Amendmsnb. 29 Referring to the decision in the Newberry case 1 
I 
the Federal District Court of the Y~stern District decided in favor . of de• 
fendant • Neff • .. 
An opportunity for a ruling on the Texas statute by the united States 
suprema Court presented i ts.elf' in 1927 • in the case of' Nixon vs • Herndon. 30 
Dr. Nixon. a liegro resident of' El Paso. Texas, appealed to the court on a 
26. See ch. 2., P• 14. 
27. Newberr,r vs. u. s. 256, u. s., 232 (1921). See oh. 2, P• 15 D• 
28. See ch. 2, P• 16. 
29. Sea ch. 2, PP• 16•17. 
20. Iuxon va. Herndon, 273 u.s. 536 (1927). 
61 
'Wl"i t of error age.:i.nst a decision involving the Texas primry law. nr. Nixon 
contended that the .,statute was a denial of the equal protection clause of 
the Fourteenth Amendment. 
The lawyers who represented Nixon atated that the primary was an 
election in the state of Texas. When a ballot is cast in a. primary election 
that is regulated and established by the state,. it is e.n act of voting nth• 
in the meaning of the Fifteenth Amendment. The immunities olo.uso mean'b 
immunity from dis\l:rimination• "Uld 'When the privilege to vote is denied on 
account of color us stipulated in the statute,. the liegroes t right to vote 
is abridged. · 
J\lstice Holmes,. who vJrote the opinion, upheld Nixon•s contentiona . 
"It is hard to in'!gine a more direct and obnoxious infringement of tho 
Fourteenth .Amenc'imJnt.031 It is apparent that the court thotlbht that the 
primary as . it operated in Texas • constituted an important part of the state 
election mchinerf, and that discrimination in a primary election, 'Which . 
determined the candidates of the party and '&aS tantamount to the final re• 
ault or election t o office of that candidate, vma illegal discrimination. 
Negroes -rrore forbidden to participate in the primnriea on the distinction · 
of color. alone. The judgment of' the lower court YJas revaraad, the statute 
declared invalid because it denied equal protection of the la:t'te The ad.vo• 
cates of Negro eni'ro.nchisment were enthusiatic about the decision,. and 
Justice Holmes 11 too 11 1as e.ware of the eignifioanoe of the decision. He i1 
reported to have_ said, "I know tha.t our good brethren~ the Negroes of Texas• 
will now rejoice t~..at ·they possess at the primary rights that heretofore 
. . 
thoy have' enjoyed at a genoral election.•32 
It appears that tlla declaration of unoonoti tutionali ty was not 
entirely unexpeotad by the stata officials of Texas. Howevor, they pre• 
dioted that its practical effects were greatly overestimated, and as fo.r 
as an increase in the number of Negro voters in Texas was oonoerned, 1 ts 
effect would be El{;ligible.33 - The Texas Legislature then eLlpowred the ,, 
state Democratic Committee to set the qualifications tor members of the 
t . .,.-h,. ~4 DO:mocra l.O pa,. ~o~.r • 
Following the mUDg of the State Democ;ratio Executive Committee.-
Dr. Nixon again brought suit in 1930. In the case of Nixon vs. Condon,35 
the plaintiff re~~rmad his former position. and the United states Supreme 
Court once again i nvoked the -Fourteenth Amendment. The Supreme court de• 
olared that the state oommi ttee of t..lte Democratic party, having no power 
of its own to make auoh a rule 1 must have acted on the authority of the 
partyta state cor:vs.ntion or else of the Ulgisle.ture.,. and since the· Lsgisla~ 
ture alone - not the part-J convention .. had mde the committee its agent 
in tha m.tter, t he discrimination becam an act of the ste.te.36 This aug• 
gested ·that the convention· vas the necessary legal power-. In 1932 'When the 
statute was repealed• the Damocratio convention excluded Negroes from the 
primaries • . ThreG years later in Grovay VSa Townsend37, the United States ~ · 
Supreme Court uphel d the new l'Jbi te primary rule as established by the State 
32. Nelson, op. cit., P• 39• 
33. we. ci~t: . 
34. See en. 2., P• 17. 
35. llixon vs . Condon, 286 u. s. 73 (1932). 
S6 . Loc. cit. _ 
37. Grovcy vs . Tmm.send, 294 u. s. 45 (1935). 
· Jlr,. Grovey· • ona of the negro leaders of Houston• Texa.a, on a writ 
of certiorari to the J"11stioa Court, precinct No. 1 of Barris ooun~J• oom-0-
pl.ained that the county olerk retuasd to issue him ~ absentee ballot f .or-
voting in the ·primry election~ because he wa.a a Nabro. He sued for damages 
to the amount of tan dollars. Booause of tho amll aaount involved-. this 
oa.se was not revi«"Jable in a higher c-ourt in the state• Hance, it 1r8B 
taken to the United Statea Supre!il9 Cou~ for review~~~, The fact that the 
d..a=lages were onJ...v for ten dolla.ra and the knowledge that the case would 
not bo reviewable by e. higher court. in the sta.teJ that it muld have to .. 
go to the Snprem CourtJ tr..at the f'i:camial e:xpendi ture involved in au~h 
a process greatly exceeds t..'-la e.!ilOUIIt in litigation• leads to too conclusion 
that this was also· a test case. Messrs. J • .Alston Atkin and Carter w . ... 
Wesley were on the brief for tho petitioner; and the case ...e.s sponsored, 
as has been mD.r'{'f others» by: the Nl.tional Association tor .fhe Advancement 
of Colored People._ . 
. ' "" "' 
-
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i".ne case 'UI'a.G argued on .March ll, 1935. . The United .states Supreme 
Court held that t h.ey had grant;od c(trtiorari 'Qeoause of the importanoe ot . 
the federal quaation that ViaS involved (the Fourteenth P,.mendment ). and that 
the peti ti.oner insieted that the state · oom-ention of the Democratic party ·, . 
acted as ·an age::rt; of the state 'When 1 t excluded negroes from participation 
in the Democratio primarye . It v.us the opinion of the court that the primary 
is a party primar,y • . n1e expense of the primary io not borne ~ t11e state, 
but by the party • . It .ws also conoluded that the respondent had not dis• 
criminated against ~1e . poti tioner in obeying the atato mandate_ nor had he 
'" ~ . ~ ' 
-----------------38. Loc.-cit. 
denied hii:l e..ey rights gu.ara:rrliCJed 1T.r the Fourteenth s.Iid Fii'teenth Aman.dl:oont:s • 
The judgmalrli of the Justice of the Peace Court No. 1 of Barris Count;y 
a9 
Texas vm.s a.ffirmad. 
The decision in the Grovey va. 1'awn3end (1935) vindicated the llhite 
primary in Te-"o.s. lT..tt not necessarily in other parts of tho solid south~ 40 
In Texas,. as . this decision · indicated• the Democratic party is a . vo1untaey 
association• · · T"ne state courts have held · it to be such; and although the 
primary is not op·tiiona.l, the p::u-ty conducts and pays £or it. A party. 
being a privata association, is at liberty to dotermine its o'.1ll mamborahip• 
A period of "watchful waiting" went on.- · a vaiting tor .the right 
time to acain atta::rpt 1 by legal means, to have the 'Whi to pri.me.cy rule · 
abolished • . That time presented itself in 1941, 'When ·the decision in U• S·e 
. . 41 
vs. Classic 1:as delivered• 
· ·· In the · Classi c case, the issue ixrvol:1Ted related ·to the :refusal of 
pr-imary,~eleoti on om cials in wuiaiana to count · the ballot of · certain 
'White voters• · · Then t he United Sta"'lies ·suprema · Court ruled that a primary · 
i.s an il'!tegral part of the electoral machinery. Congress · has the power to · 
regum:ta nominations to federal office, that is., those candidates to the · · 
House of Representatives and to the Senate in tho Natiollal Congress. Tho 
phrase;t the advocate a of Negro participation in the Democratic primaries ·· 
'WaS interested in• 'W.S . that part vt-.llch stated, that e. primary is pa.-t of • ·· ! 
an election proceaa. Using the decision in this oaae as a basis; the 
liationa.l Association for the .&dve.nol9ment of Colored People had their · 
39. Inc. cit• , 
40. Penni~. op. oit., P• 65. 
41. , u. s • . vs .. ,ckssio, 313, u. s. 299 (1941). 
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la:wyers fila a case in the Federal court on beha.lf' of Dr. Lonnie E. Smith, 
a dentist .of Rouat·on,. Ta:.e.a. The case 'ftS carried to the Supreme Court o.t 
the United so;ates, 42 which on April 3, 1944:1 reversed its former decision 
in the Grovoy oaa& nnd upheld the right of qualified Negroes to vote in the 
Democratic primaries in Taxa:~. .Mr. Justice Reed delivered the opinion ot . 
the court a.nd sta:~ed that . the .Tams Constitution provided that any ci ti~en 
who met the, constitutional roquire:monts 11sha.ll be deemed a qualified alec• 
tor.• lie also stated that Texas may conduct her elections and limit the 
electorate only so long as these limitations do not conflict 'With the 
United statea Constitution as exorcised by the J:W.tional govermnenti al~o, 
tt. • •In oonsti tu.tional questionS; ;'Where correction. 
depends upon amendment and not upon legislative 
action .. this oourt .throughout its history haG 
freely exeroised its pot.-er to re'9;cs.roine the basis 
.of its oon.stitutiorw.l dacisions •••• . This is parti• 
cularly tr~e ~1en the decision believed erroneous 
f . 
is the application of a consti tutionnl pri~oiple . 
itself. Ilere we are applying .. contrary to the . 
rece::1t deci.sion in .Grovey vs. Townsend, the WQll . 
established principle of the · Fifteenth .Amendment. • 
forbiddinG the abridgement by .e state of a oiti~en•s 
righ'C; to vote. • •• Grovey vs. Townsend is over-
. ruled."43 . · , , . 
This historic opinion a.ou..'tlded the death k:nell for the "white prinary"• .. 
Under the impact of this suatainod .counter ~ttaok# Te:xe.s and the aoUd. 
south was rooaedill;S fron its all out opposition to UegTQ voting. Many' 
staunch advocate~ of negro disfranchisement continued to proolaim the dan• 
gera .forthcoming from Negro franohisment j.f some lmy ua.s nat. found to atop . 
the.m from voting~ but differanoos in the attitudes of the \'rl'li te electorate 
·. . 
I ' ~ .. 
42. Smith vs~ Allwriyht• 64 s. Ct. u. Se 757 (1944). 
43. Loc. cit. 
was to b(l noted., &t an early date. . 
There have been no oases regarding the white primary in Texas bef'ore 
the Supremo court of the United States, since the Smith vs. Allwright deoi• 
sion., but there h~ been one oase in the Federal District court in Texas. 
Disorim.i.n.l\ti on by the Citizens party. Harrison county, Texas, is one of' 
the faw counties i n the state that uses an independent political party, the 
Citizens party, r ather than the Dei!Oeratic party for local nominations, 
Situated in the I'iil rtheast seotion of' Texas, R~rison county' has a large 
{4 
Negro population. 
Tho Citizen.'! party was founded about 187645 e.nd with few exceptio~ 
its nominees have been elected in e.ll general ele!Jtions. This political 
system that began during reconstruction days bas one of its main tenets• 
"lio :Negro Members . " The party is limited . to whites, and Uegroes have not 
been permitted to vote in tho Ci ti.zens party primaries, It is in these 
primaries that th~ local officials are nominatedJ sherrif' 1 county attorney, . 
local judges and ether county officers. By not admittinG Negroes to the 
primaries, the lklg:ro had no voice in tho selection of local nominees • . But 
there is a Democratic organization in Harrison countyJ and ainoe 1944 thore 
has been no rule that prevented any person, regardless of color, filing 
for places as oandl!.intes for local offices. 't1ow the way this system v.o rka 
is simple. The Democratic party only selects candidates for state-wide of• 
ficas, suoh as state representatives 1 senators .. governor 1 and lieutenant 
governor. There are no Demooratio nominations for local offices. The 
'· 
44, There are nore Negroes than whites in He.rrison County. The 1940 
census fi~ures pl&c~ the ~1ite population at 211 300J Negro population at 
29,594. 
45. Nowa I t m , Dallas Horning J\Tews, l~ovember 21, 1950. 
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nominations for loo:a.l offio" are :ms.de by the Ci tizemi party of the oounty. 
on primar.y election day, there are usually duplicate polling plaoea. 
A voter goes to one box to cast his choice :tor Demoora.tio nominee for 
state office, and then goes to another box to participate in the Citizens' 
party nomi.mtion f Olr the local oi'.fices. 4S The Uegro voter may participate 
in the Democratic ?.arty Primary selection but not in that for local offioea, 
which is the group that the Negro is most interested in. It is the local 
officials from ~~~en they wish to receive public services L~d benefits. 
This ~ystem was under attack in the Federal courts during Novenilier, 
1950. Negro attor~s questioned the le&ality of tha Citizens part,y in 
r:~arrison cotmty in the case styled, .Ja.:ales E. Perry et al va. J. w. Cyphers 
et. a1.
47 
Tlw basis of the claim was the oama used auooess.fully against 
the Texas De:nocratic par"t-J six years before. 48 Federal District Judge Te 
~1utfield DaVidso~ a native of Harrison County, ruled that the Citizens 
party had not deprived a:II:i' Negro oi tizen of Harrison ooun'"Y of an ef£eoti w 
voice in the eleot:.on of county and precinct offices • l'hat the Negroes .oould 
file IlOJIV}S of candidates on the Democratic ballot or in a Demoora.tio primary. 
lie stressed that too Negroes in Iiarrison county simply failed to take advan• 
taga or their existiD6 politic~l righta.49 ' 
J. r.. Durham. Dallas attorney for the state bl"anch of the National 
As3ociation for the Advancement of Colored People. filed an appeal to the 
Uni tod States Suprema Court of Appeals whioh was heard by the Fifth Ciroui t 
Court of Appeals at liew Orleans. Louisiana., January 23• 1951J before Chief 
46 • . Loo. oi t. 
47. Loc. oit .. 
48. Se0 P• sa. 
==11=====4=9,=. Dallas Liorning; l\Tevm, Lo.o-~wro~1;. 
Judge Huteheaon a nd Cirouit Judges McCord and Borah. 50 It was sho.wn that 
the primary of the Citizens party ara held aooording to state statute) held 
on the same day and during the same hours. Only qualified white voters were 
allowed to vote in these electio:'lS 1 and that the Negroes were ayste;natioall.)" 
excluded baoause of thai r race and color. In every respect these prinary 
elections were the same as those conducted by the Demooratio pa~. 
An interesting part or the testimony was a part ()f that delivered 
by J• 7.• Cyphers i.n answer to a question asked him during the proceedings 
at the Federal District Court, and mentioned by Judge McCord When delivering 
the opinion, as. followu 
Q ". •• And if a Negro oi tizen is qualified, that is, 
he la s all the qualifications prescribed and re• 
quired by the Constitution end the statutes, and 
he has a poll tax receipt and he presents himself 
in the proper precinct and. he . is not parmi tted to 
vo".-e 1 because he is a. Negro?" · · · 
· · · · . si 
A "••• He is not. No other race except the . white.a . 
Circuit Judge McCord in handing down the decision said that the 
Citizens party had ef'£eotively controlled the election of candidates for 
the various precinot and county offices in Harrison county -tor tif'ty yea.rs• 
and the admitted purpose of' ito exiatenoe was the exclusion or the Negro 
electorate. It ~as his conclusion that the action or the Citizens party 
must be "characterized as the type of discrimination forbidden by the Con• 
' .52 
stitution or the United states ••• the oause is hereby reversed ••• Thia 
decision overruled that of Judge Davidson. FeelitJga about this deciai~n 
60. Perry vs. Cyphers, 'tlerk of' The United States Court of Appeals 
for the Fif'th Circuit," January 23, 1951, (a true oopy). 
51• Loc. oi t. 
52f' Loc. oiiif 
69 
differ. An edi ton al oommant in a Texas newspaper show ono atti tudat 
"Dut i fully, in N~ Orleans, Tuesday, The Fifth 
Circui t Court of Appeals followed the dictum of 
the Supre~e Court in the "w;u to pr-l ma.ry" case 
f'rou. Harrison county aware that the thinking• 
howawr 'Wrong, must prevuil. 
"mle~ t he court pontifi cated to the effect that 
a private political party must admit to its prim-
ary azty'!:>ody vmo mmts to enter booause otherwis-e 
i t i & abridging constitutional rights, it wrote 
into t he consti tution, of course, so:oething th.a.t 
Ym.3 m t there. The court, assuming it could read, 
knew that. 'l'!,.e Con.~ti tuti on clearly and rightly 
says t hat no citizen may be denied the right to 
vote i n an elect ion. r.t is palpably absurd to 
cont end that a nominating primary is B.I} -eleotion 
s i nc e- it can elect no one to enythl.n,; ••• • •• 
What e,w r else may be true, this faot is beyond 
c ha llenge, The present Federa l Supreme Court 
has r3'"t.Ti tten the Constitution. It has amended 
it vd.thout t he necessary action of t he requi&i te 
t hree• i'ourtha of the states."53 -
Tima will eliminate this kind of thinking as 1 t has begun to do in other 
case&. 
J. w. Cypher s planned to call a meeting of the membera of the party 
to sea what could b9 done about ci roumventing the decision of' the appellate 
. ' 
oourt,54 and ~nat the next step would be toward tlus goal. To date, nothing 
definite has developed, but the last chapter in this case has yet to be 
written. We will m doubt,. hear more of this just preoeeding and follovd.ng 
the primary election in 1952. 
53. Edi toris.l, DallP.s Horning !Je-r.rs, January 25• 1951. 
54. Ue'I."S Item, Da.llus !iorni ng lJev.-s, January 24, 1951. 
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Van Jackson cases of' GeorgiaJ the Arthur n. l{adison and 1-il.lliam P. W. tchell 
oases of Alabama; the Davis, Cromwell, and Gra.1.am casos of Florida, am the 
Edward HAll case cf Louiaia:na52- e.ll baaed on the same grounds, non-pe.rti• 
cipation of Negroes in those states, because of' race and color, and retai~ 
ing chiefly the attorney of the 1fa.tional Association for the Advancement 
of' Colored People. Each of these petitioners either won his case or ad-
vanoed the votir~ status of the members of his race. 
One of' the bright -aspects of the situation in Texas is the basic con• 
di tion of good i n~ividuai rele.tionstups between vrhi tes and Negroes despite 
political, f\concmic and social differences, e.nd ".'.'i. thout "¥>'0.iting for a 
change in popule.r attitudes a partial change was effected by law. 
. ' 
65. Jackson, op. cit. P• 14. 
i 
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CHAPTER 'f 
~RODS OF DISFRANCHISING THE l\TEGROa II 
THE REPUBLICAN PARTY 
The Republican party ·in Texas, as in the South, was from the beginning 
bi•raoial in its camposi tion. It was never an all• Negro party, although 
in certain looali ties Negroes mre in the :majority as well as leaders in 
the party• 
There were 't:roups who sought unceasingly to stigmatize 1 t as ~he 
aBlack" Republican party. They brought economic and social pressure to 
bear upon the whi w men TmO affiliated w.i th the Republican Party and called 
l 
them •renegades.• 
Norris Wright Cuney RB the important Negro Republican leader in 
2 
Texas having a wida acquaintance in, and a knowledge of, the party. 
AJJ early a5 1884, certain white Republicans in Texas began to chafe 
under the leadersl-'.!p of Cuney. By 1888 they were in open revolt. The strug ... 
gle was begun by tte organization of' the nwhite Republican clubs," for the 
purpose of oontrol.li.ng the oou.rity conventions that they might send their 
own delegates to tl~ state convention \Vi th the intent of' seizing control 
and eliminating negro leadership. Cuney, one of the ablest of the .avowed 
politicians, outgeneraled and beat the ~te opposition, whom he derisive~ 
1. Henry Lee Moon, Balance of Powera The Negro Vote, New YorkJ 
Doubleday and Com~, Inc., 1948, P• 79. 
1 2. Uaude Cuney Hare, Norris r:right Cuney, New YorkJ Crisis Publish• 
ing Company, 191:5, P• 93. 
dubbed "li~-whites.• 
In the Chicago Inter-oc_ean. Mr. Albion Tourgee4 wrotea 
•The colored Republican party of Texas has ma.ni• 
fested an aptitude for political warfare which 
goes far to disprove the allegations of inferior-
i ty. By dubbing the so-oa.llod whi te-Republioans. 
who reoe.ntly met, the lily-white. The name is a 
good one and all the more stirring appropriate, 
for as everybody kriows that faction thus arrogat• 
ing to itself purity, capacity, nnd patriotism 
is organized for plunder, u.nder the leadership 
of one whose open debasement of Republican prin-
ciples has become National. The pure minded pa• 
triot of Flannaga.n•a !fd.lls is e. fit standard 
bearer for the lily-Republicans whose wiah ia to 
out t he party loose i'rom the Negro in order that 
they :r:a.y control whatever plums of patronage and 
representative power may fall to the party organ• 
ization of the Lone star state."5 
Cun~, of course, had .~te supporterBJ and the lily-whites had their 
I 
1 discontented Negro adherents. The fight was originally against Negro leader-
ship, but it slowly changed into a movement to eliminate the liegrc voter. 
The wily Cuney held it at bay in Texas until, 6 in 1896, he was tricked out 
of his leadership ~y Mark Hanna because of his refusal to support the candi• 
daoy of William McKinley. The lily-white movement then spread throughout 
the south. 
Denounci:n,g this maneuver, Cuney declareda 
"The lily'~ te movement is incoherent, having no 
principle to back it, and it is be.sod entirely on 
racial prejudices. It must therefore pass a"WSY, 
leaving no sign of its sulphurous na.me.•7 
4. Hare, op. cit., P• 94. (Mrs. Hare does not state the date or 
publication of tho above quotation). 
5. Loc. cit. 
6. Moon. op. oit., P• 80e 
7 • Loc • 01. 'lie 
6& 
At the nati ona.l Republican Convention in 1892 the petition for reoog• 
ni.zing the "lily-mites• was rojectedtt8 Cuney's prophecy vm.s a little ott1 
as for maey years the Republicans stayed in the category into 'Which he plaoecl 
them and are in t~ southern states still a 8~te part.y.a 
. ,_,..~· -
For a NegN in Texas to vote for a Republican meant supporting a lily• 
white man. a Iil8.D. com::rl. tted publ:!.cly to purge the party of its Negro eler.wnt. 
a xna.n whose ·faoti.-:n e;agaged every four years in a otrut;Gle to unseat --~ Negro 
delegate to the r.~publican l~tional Convention and in off years fought the 
Negro leaders ·in federal patronage ~tters. 
Lilywwhl to Republicanism, encouraged by prominent northern Republloa.nB: 
continued to grol1 in the South, vinere today it is in control in practical~ 
.::, 
every state except llississippi. Eo·v:ever1 1 ts avowed purpose of increasing 
the party's prest~ and follovling e.rn.ong southern Tlhitea baa failed. In 
reality it vva.s a struggle for control of federal patronage in the South. 
The lily.-m-.i tes did not \'Ja.D.t to see the llogroes holding or controlling im-
j portant gover:ru::JGn.t jobs in the South.9 
I The beginning of the i.-uentieth oentury found glooa and despair and 
I r..patey W':long llegro kooricaruh Vii thin the span oi' thirty years they have 
been robbed of their bMio citizenship rights. Some progress had been made, 
in tr.at schools had bean established) northern schools and collages were , 
open to a seleot £ev.r.; macy had &.oquired ownership of i'e..rma J they had brought 
into being lfegro 11En'nlpapers 1 an instrument through which the Negroes could 
jarticulate their de:m.nds. All this progress bad been made within a genera• 
tion. 
a. too. cit. 
9. U:>c. cit. 
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r 
.Af'ter the Harrison inauguration in 1889, there was a new era of lllval 
reconstruction • . ln Texas, at the city of Galveston, Cunoy was made First . 
Collector of the Custom House. Pressure was brought to bear upon Cun~J for 
10 . patronage f avors. Mra. Maude Cuney liare in her short biography' of her 
father tells of t ho instance it~en a patronage seeker requested Norris 
Wright Cunoy to have General Sam Huston's daughter removed from a postmas• , 
tership aha had held for a few years and hand the position to a friend. 
This Mr. Cuney r efused to do•ll 
The Republican o1·ga.nization in Texas and in the South wa.o confined 
to the management of delegates to the Republican-convcnt;ion and the distri• 
bution of patronage W'.aen the Republican adrJinistration was in power.12 
Theodora Roosevelt said, in 1901, in a let"11er to Sena·l;or Lodge, that 
the Republican party in t he southern statoo was made up of poll tioans "who 
make not the . slightest effort; to get e..ri:y popular votes, and 'Who are con• 
earned chiefly in getting federal offices a.n:l sending to tho national Con-
. 13 
vemion delegates whose venality makes them a :menaoe to the whole pa.rty.n 
The Republican party haa thus courted disfavor in the South and in 
Texas not only through its handling of patronage, but also through its deal• 
ings with the Nagroas, who in the past ha.ve nold places on the Nations Co~ 
mi ttae. Mr• Cueey was lia:!iional Comm:i. tteennn from Texas. As late as 1938 . 
14 Perry Ho'WB.rd was the only Negro National Comrni tteeman (Mississippi). 
lOe PAra, op. cit., P• 179-lSl• . 
11. Loc. c i·;;. 
12. Bdvrard iloeckel, Editor, Editorial Research Report, Washington• 
D. c., Vol. I, 1938, P• 29. 
l~. Ibi d., P• 30. 
14. ~di~o~al Research R9port, op. cit.~ P• so. 
The colored mambers and their 1'Jhi te supporters of the Tam:~ Republi• 
can Party l"/ere eall8d the "Black and Ta!la • These so-called blaok and tan 
dolec;ations hnd freq~ently been £ent to Republican J-.:ational Conventions. 
Efforts to check ti.l.G reaction of southern mutes to such practioe3 had been 
made by the lily~d. te ele'l:lent~ 15 lienee it y,u a stru~gle for participation 
by the black-and-tan faction, e.nd a strugt;le for eliminB.tion of the black'"'! 
and-tan by tho lily-whites. There were euoh "Lily-Mliten boclies in every 
southern state by lS231 
18 
and. they seei:JSd to be gai.nint; the favor or the 
national Republioa::t ot•ge.ni.zation over t :r..o bla.ck-a.nd-tan group.17 
The presidential campaign of 1928 marked the revl val of the J.Tegro 
is:mo in southern poll tioh Anti-Cathollcis::!l in thAt region tm.s f8J'llled to 
e. \\'ili to heat. Al Sni th, the Dem.oc:ratio nominee, Vtas depicted as an a.ge11t 
of the Popo18 ~~o~e businoss it ~uuld be, if elected, to allow the Pope to 
dictate the policie~ of the gavernne~t. ~~th was also ~epioted as a tool 
of Tammaey and a .frieru o.f the Uet;ro. Photographs of Ferdinand Q. Mvrton~ 
negro Civll Serv-.ioll Commissioner of Now York City,. and a Ta...~ appoin~ee• 
m th his uhi te secnrloary Trol'"e published and widely circulated in the south 
as an exanplo of t ho kind o!.' interracial relationships Smith would introduce 
19 
in tha federal service. Thia kind of propaganda wa spread through every-
knolm maam~ . of co:::cruti.ca.tion. All other issues 'Were forgotten. In Taxaa,. 
"Goo:.tenack Bill11 McDonald, a for:nar Republican national committeeman. openly 
supported Smith as did T1JB.'IV leaders in other states. 20 The campaign o.f 
' .) v . 
15. Loo. cit. 
16. Lac. cit. 
17. 'Lo c . cit. 
18. Lc.ou, op . cit •• P!'• 106•108• .. 
19. Lo c • cit • 
20. Lo c . cit. 
! 
re.oie.l and religicuc hate 1ro.s ef'feoti ve, and ur, Hoover carried fori;y atatea 
when the final vote \'!r' .. s oountedJ Texas, Tennessee, Virginia, Kentuok;v and 
r.eat Virginia. v:er.a in the Republican columna 21 
Preoidon~ ;;.a~ver caoC3 cout openly for .a program to olean up the 
Republican organiz.n.ti on e.nd place the party in a position to gain the res• 
peot of' the citizens of the southern region.22 ·He commanded the lily-white 
state oonm tteeo i n oeven states in the Solid South and said that recent 
o:posurefl of t h.o rue of · patronage in Georgia, Mississippi., Florida, and 
South Carolina "rander it 1m.possibl9 for '\the old organization to oommaxn 
the confidence of' the e.cbinistration.n23 The duty of reorganization~ ·he 
snid, rGata .\;i th the people of thoGo ste.~es c.s ell efforts to that end will 
receive the l;leo.r-q," eooperation of' the administration. · 
Roever's eff"orts ·t.o establish a "lily,....vhite" organization \',-ere im-
pedee by the roluc!-...a.nco of other Republieo.n leaders to abandon advantacea 
occuring :from mnnipulotionc of black--and-tan delegations at natio.nal oon• 
ventions • 24 . . . 
An ittportc$ ob~tz.ole t::> tho Republican re!"orm ef!"orta regarding the 
bla.ok-a.ndatans haG been the fear of the effoot on the northern Negro Repub• · 
lioa.na of the pa.rt:f'a sponsorship of aouthern lily""'rlhi tism. 25 
21. La c . c.!.t-. 
22. Ea:i:i; o:.~.J..al Resea.rc!-1 Report, op. cit., PP• 30-31. 
23. ~' l:tc pc:tron.e.Go abusee r ef·crred to w~re broucht to lieht by a sub• 
committee of tho senate investigation the sa.lo of post~aterabips and other 
federal of.fi ccs l:ry party officers, Revoalir..g that it was oom:n.on praotioe 
to do so, che.rr;os v.cre brouc;ht against a rr..mber of of.fioers including Porry 
Iloward, bu·:; c.ll r.Z!".l} e.cqui tted. 
2~. Ibid.~ PP• 24-31, 
2r: -· ' £ 1 zc u, .t. o::..c.,. p., "'• 
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Yost or too northern vote hn.s gone Demooratio ·since 1936. For tho 
first time in the pa.rty history, consequontly.JI 1!\!:l.ey Republican leaders now 
beliovo that the advantages to be gained by reform in the South mu.l.d over--
balance the loss of N9gro votes in the Horth26 if the Demooratio lVhi. ta · 
supremi.ats and the Republican lily..rwhi te oa.n get together • . Governor Aikel1 
of Vermont, in O..'l open letter to tha Republican I~tional Co!ll:!'.i ttee called 
for a reor3anization or the Republican party on a national basis• BiG 
letter revived the possibility of a coalition mth Anti•l~w . Deal Don.oorats27 
during the late 1930's• 
In Texas, ths Negro Republicans slowly faded out during the late 
1890's al'l..d tho early part of the 1900's• Som swltohed over to tho Demoara• 
tio party# but the mjority followed tho path of least rosiste.noe - non-
participation in e:::ry political organization. Hovmver, in ita e.vovred objeo• 
ti vo of inoreaail"-C the party's prestige and following among the southern 
'Whl tos~ llly-whi te Republicans has 1'ailod.28 
O'rrlER MB'r.llODS OF DISEllFRA~EISE.MEN'l 
More important than the legal requirements in dis£ranohia1Dg llegroes 
are the extra-legal practices~ Aoti vi tie.s o!U'ri.ed on outside the law are 
seldom subject to constitutional tests • Extra-legal aotivi ties oan dis• 
i'ranohise Negroes to any degree desired, whereas e. law can disfranohise 
Negroes only by mak:irig a criterion for voting of soma ohara.cterist1o which 
is found more frequently in the Negro population than in the whi to and by 
26. Ibid•• P• 28. 
27. r o::...J.., P• 30. 
28. r;toon, op. oit., P• so. 
'fQ , 
~reating opportunities for local a~nistrative disoretion.29 
Violence~ ter'l'Or anC. inti::t:i.d.ation have been used effecti vel.y in the · 
Sot!th, but in the sto.to of' Texas there has not been much of i. t in regard 
~o the political ae!ivi tios of l!egroes. 
The oh.iei' ~'!ods of int~.::n.icla:Hon, as fc.r as ha..<J been a.soertc.imble., 
ha.u been t he silcm c.othod ·or the veiled threat.. The v:hi to in:.ii ~lduals 
r;ho ha.."lb e..round t he polling places have iD.Gultad and starec at Hcgro~s, es• 
)eeially :ti0gl"' wo~ SO As r..n.s been sta.ted., the n::ost importe.:lt voti~ in 
rexas has been in t~ Deooore.tic prirnD.r.r, and those T:.'Ore restricted to 
~ecep"Yion oi' UeGroe:r; e.t the poll:; ~ been cool, but \~'ith no ouJ~d dis• · 
lay or e!mtion or w:rorl acts• Doubtless in the rural e.ree.s, the Uet;2"oca. · 
J;,;:i. ll fsolil'l[; ·t;h0".{ c:re not vsanted E!...."'l.d have ·ll ttle to · gain if ·t:b.ey do vote,. 
o no'.; bother part.ieipa.ting• In the ci i.-ics ·Emd lru."ge tol:ns there have 
~ een no reports of' t~ublee , . 
There v.as a st:arp drop in Taxes elec-toral participation i!!nediately 
ollov:lng the crunpaibn or l89th In the.t canpaign the Domocra.tio candidate 
t ?9ropriatcd t he POfY-'..<list policies 1 ancl over the nation the agrarian rilove• · . 
1 ent l"S.p.i.clly lost Gtnll'.{;th. 31 · ln Texas the disillusionment of the Populists· 
c: nd their desertion cy mrw of their leaders, was accompanied by a. drop in 
E llectoral in~:.erest. Iu Texas the Populists ani!. Deo.ocrats hsd bid for the 
1 pgro votes • ·The fear.:, i'a..'lloied or real, that the Negroes v>ould gain and 
29. Gum1ar, Uyrdal, An A"TTerioan Dilemma., nen York• P,arper & Broe.,. 
1944, P• 486. 
zo.· Loc. c i t .. 
5le· Key# • P• 535. 
hold the balance af po-v.rer if' the v,rhi tes continued to divide bon.:; the~elvo~ 
. S2 
tms plnyod upon, lJy tho tine the poll te.x beo:me effective, . not only 
l!egroos v.rero di~ .euf'ranchised but a substantial portion of the trhi te POJrllla .. 
tion had begun to stay e:v .. ay f'rom the polls • · r:i th the organization of' the 
\'Jhi te Republicans ar.U the \7hi to primary ~stGn of the Denooratic party moa1J . 
Nep-oos roo.lized t~:.t;:.t it ,·ro.s VJiser n!Jt to e:ttc~pt to vota. 
S'..lr?riSilJ[;ly there 1-.~D.S been no serious orGanized effort to circum-
vent the Sup re!J.6 . Court nati on, 33 and Ucgro voting see::n,s to be on tho TID.Y 
tov.ourd i'ull e.ooep~n.uoo, 
In !i~s~mll , Texas, e. uni. t of Gue.rdsnen 'V<J.S sts.tioned at each voting 
booth to exclude :bgroes from voti:nt; in the lW-G pri.mary cleotiolls• 'f,11en 
Ue.;ro leaders azl:od gu.nrd3r.en , to s ign a!'fida:vi ts and to go through other 
steps designed to ste...-t legul proceodir.gs 1 ·~he . guardst'!en v.:ere \-ri thdra:vm 
bei'ors noon. 1~ bh.U'i' be.sod , on hope of NQt;ro ignorance. When Negro leaders , 
nanifestcd fanilil::.l"i t,y wl tl:l t ha lo:w, the e;ue.rdsmen, e.nd those who had given 
In Colorado cow:rby whera the voter in the Democratic primary is pre• 
scntad vl ·ah ti.·.'O ballots, one bearing the na.,""les or candidates for state-wide 
offices, tmd t l:e oio~er the , nwn.es of candidates for ocunty wide of' fl. ces 1 
wh.i te voto!"a mtre banded both ballots • The :negroes were hrulded only the 
ballot ul ~.,h tho s~a~a-wide candidates • The £ear l'JaS that the lTegro might 
35 
exercise some poVJer within the county- . 
32. Loc. cit. (Poll tax bill passed in 1902. 
Stronc, op~ cit., P• 51~ 
Loc. cit , 
Lo .;.~ • c i ·l;. 
•. ' 
See cht 4), P• 47. 
I · ·~ 
ColorAdo coun~ rAs a population of 12,352 ~tes and 5 1 460 Negroes• 
Of the total population ot 17,812, the qualified voters of the coun~ num-
36 bar 5 1 046. Fro~ those fi gures almost one-third of the population of this 
rural area is Negro. This action has since been called illegal by court 
order.37 Since no statistics are compiled ~ch separate the Negro vote 
i.. ' 
t~om the whi to vote, there is no exact record of these variations. Ful"ther, 
it is practically impossible to compile exaot statistics on the registration 
ot Negroes as mcy election cflicials do not nake accurate designations ot 
voters, according to color in registration books. Knowledge therefore• 
ImJ.st come from a -re.riety of newspaper articles, inteniewa •. and local 
tud. sa S l.OSe 
In the city of V.axe..hachie 1 Texas • in 19471 more J;Jegroes trAn whi tea 
qualified to vote i n the oity election. A campaign to arouse the people 
to the need to pe.y their poll tax was put on the nearby city of Dallas. 
Th~ feeling spread, and malJiY of the towns had a 11Pe.y Your Poll Tax NoW' 
campaign in full swing. The people are not as interested and just do not 
bother to pay thei r poll tru.: in odd ll'I.Ulbered yeo.rs~ Texas does not lave 
t !:le cumulative poll taxJ citizens quite often only p~ ~he tax in even 
years in order to qualif.y for .tho ,Democratic primar.y oleotionn.39 Tho re• 
ault of' this was t hat the city was amazed when they awoke to tho fact that 
tho najorit-.f of the qualified voters that year were Negroes. The City of-
ficials just told t he Negroes t hey could not vote. Since exclusion from 
36. Texas Alme.nao, Dallas Publishing Co., P• 101-
37. See Chap~or 1V1 P• 66. 
38. Gunnar L~dal, op. cit., P• 486. 
39. See Chapt er 3. 
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municipal eleatio~ was unprecedented, Negroe~ ~~ro caught unprepared. 
The important :f'actllr in the incidents just related is not the incidents 
themselves, but the f'aot that these two oases were the only ones uncovered 
by Prof. strong when he made a survey of conditions in Texas.41 Thorough 
investigation among the well•informed Negroee and whites did not uncover 
a~ other cases. 
The Tens I.n.sti 't' .. rte of Publi o Opinion, in 1946, took a poll on how 
tho people of Texas felt about Negroes voting. Forty•four percent of the 
white Texans· belie'l'ed that colored people should have the right to vote in 
.. . ' ' 
the Democratic prim:ry, forty-nine percent said No. A high. poroen:tage of 
the tolerant 'Yihi te.s lived in west Texas where the Uegro population is small. 
' 
In the eastern part of the state, where moat Negx;>es live, fii'ty•five per-
cent disapproved o.f this actiVity. 
VJ11ite politicians discussed Negro voting vnthout disple.yillg aey . 
strong feeling, states ur. strong. This is what one usually hears, and is 
in marked contrast to Mr. strong •s experiences in Louisiana when interView• 
ing poli tioie.ns on this same subject. There it led to dark remarks and 
talk of misoegne.tion. "I regard the absence of such preoccupation e.s sig• 
nifYing an e.ooeptanee of or a resignation to Negro participation.u43 
The Klu Klux Klan in Texas vm.s not the same as that organization of 
the sa..."'lB .nam.a that rode the trails of' the deep South during and e.:f'ter Reo on• 
struotion, spreading terror and violence. The first administration ot Mrs. 
40. stronc, op. cit., P• 513. 
41, See abo.....-a . . 
42. Strong, loo. oit. 
43. Loc. cit. '' 
Miriam FerGuson. 44 first woman to hold the governorship of Texas, oOJ:lG pri• 
mari~ e.o o. result of tho struggle that nrose during the Neff' administration 
over. the Jtlu Klux Klrub This secret organization which carried the nama of 
the o1d . post•oivilvzar order, but \'Jithwhioh it had no conneotion45 and lit• 
tlo similarity of purpose., gained strength rapidly curing 1922 and 1923• 
In the primaries of 1924• tho Klo.n aupported Felix D. Robertson in a oonteat 
which included !.ira • Ferguson. as one of the candidates , for C-owrnor. •*" 
Ferguson as she vas oornr::lonly called, was making the ra.oo for her husbtuld. · 
former gove:-nor d"l..l'!l. Ferguson, who ha.d been disbs.r-red from holding office by 
the ir.rpee.or..ment procoedill{;s of 1917 •. Urs. Ferguson won in the run-off pri• 
46 
naries. D'..tritl{; her administration the Klu Klux Klan was outlawed in Texa.s 4 
Paul ITolco:::ili, a 11St18paper -editor . of Vihe.rton, Texas, wa.s instrumental 
in the fight against the Klu Klux Klan and appeared w.i. th a delegation of 
ci ti zons before t he House of Representati vos Tli th a plea for the lUan to be 
. 47 des~Gnated unlawful• . 
Intimidation, o.a bas been practiced in IilDJW of the states of the sol• . 
id south~ baa not been practiced in regard to the participation of Negroes 
in tho primacy in 'L'~s. lthon the colored citizens found they VJero not to 
be e.lloy,ed to vote. they waited for the court suits t;> be settloo. They .. 
'Wlli ted un:t;il the final decision in Sm.i th VG• Allwright and thon participated. 
44. Texas l .l.rm.P..a.o; op. cit •• Pt 146. 
45. lbi u., P• l f O. 
46. I bi cli, P• 146. 
47. 1.-.t t ho T?avis County Denooratio Convention, in a personal inter• 
view be~n the writer and 11r. Eolcomb the last Saturday in July, 1950. 
CF.APTER VI 
PRESEnT PARTICIPATION OF NEGRO IN THE 
PmMARY AND GEiffiRAL ELECTIONS 
The participation of Negroea in the Primary prior to 1944 was efteo• 
tively checked by state Statute and the Democratic party policy of admitting 
only whites to menbership. Those who possessed the qualifications 'required 
by the state law oould vote in the general election. but they had little ; 
or no inoentive to do so• 
The extent of Negro voting in Texas at · the general election or llovem-
1 ber~ 1942• as esti nated by a_ survey made in 19431 and based on thirty-nine 
counties of Texas~ gave a total of 52.3 percent of the registered Iwgroes 
as voting. TP~s sampling includes 244.283 possible Negro voters or approx-
imately one-half of' all such voters in the state. 
The aboll t i on ot the white primary by the Supreme Court of the United 
states struck at the roots of the main difficulty of Negroes in their effort1 
to attain effective citizenship. On the one hand, it ushered them into 
the Democratic party. the onl~ strong party in tho stnteJ on the other band, 
) 
it gave them inducement to pay the poll tax and 3lt out to vote. 
APATHY OF THE NEGRO 
One of the shortcomings of democracy in America today is the habit of 
non-votipg by a largo proportion of its citizens. Thi~ failing is nation-
1. William u. Ellison. "Negro Suff'rage in Texas and Ita Exercise," 
unpublished Master's Thesis, Colorado State College of Eduoation• 1943)• 
P• 46. 
Wide and 1nolud~ all seotions and aU peoples. In many elections in the 
South only ton paroont of the potential voters exercise the right of fran• 
chiao. Tho oaua-es of apatey of the Negro are not much different from those 
of tho \lhitoa. 
"Fully 200,000 white citizens of Dallas County (Texas) or voting age 
2 
stay av;ay from t he: polls in every election." The figures for the presiden• 
tial election or 1948 are typical. In that year t.~ere were approximately 
300,000 white ci tizena of voting age in tho county, Yet the total vote 
cast, incl~ding e~lored voters, was less than 941 000. There were 121,629 
poll tax receipts issued in tho county that year, and wi. th about 23,000 per-
sons exempt beoauG:a or age this made approximately 144,000 qualified voters 
in the oountyJ bu'ft 501 000 of . them did not vote and more than 1501 000 whi to 
3 
citi zens did not ~~lit,y, This Gituation is not peculiar to Dallas county. 
In that ssne year i n Harris county, Texas, there were more thaD. 215,000 qual~ 
i£ied voters, but t he total vote for President in the county was leas than 
122,000, Fully 93_.000 qualified voters in the county stayed away from the 
polla.4 In Travis county (Texas) in the primary election of 19501 thera 
~~re approxioatoly 40 1 000 qualified voters and t here were 18,000 votes oast. 
To bring it doml t a a s:ne.ller area, Precinct 31, predominantly Negro, with 
11 100 qualified vo-ters, cast 261 votes.5 The above statement shows that 
approximately one-third of the quali fied voters exercise the franohise in 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
ty or the 
Editorial in the Dallas r,iorning News, July 21, 1950. 
Loc. oit .. 
Lac. cit. 
County ~ally Sheet, "office of the County Chairman of Travis Coun• 
Demooro.ti o .Part-;, 11 Texas, July, 1950. 
'l'l 
the Presidential election of 1948 in Dallas county, one of the largest 
counties in Texas. In Travis oounty, in the primary elsotion of 19501 ab~ut 
6 55 percent of all tr~se ~o qualified voted, and in preoinot 31, of Austin, 
in that same election, approxiruately one-fourth of the qualified voters oe.at 
their vote. VIe can see that apathy and non-voting is not peculiar to t~ 
Negro. 
one reason why the will to vote is not stronger an.ong Negroes o£ the 
present tima is t n.s tradition of non-participation. in voting and pol1 tio$ 
which had its ber;inni~ at the turn. of the twenti eth century. This polioy 
'\'m.S at first oomp~lled by the whites and then by the race leaders, who, 
from Booker T. rashington on, all advised that under the prevailing hostile 
1 
environmant., llegrces should abandon any effort to participate in eleotion.s. 
Apathy to voti ng ~ill be found in different groups of Negroes. The educate?, 
the professlol~l~ the occupational, the laboring and the domestic, but it 
is the conaensus of opinion that most apathy will be found in the lower in• 
coma bracket groups. The school teachers, doctors, la~Jers and tr~se who 
ovm a business have a. greater interest in participation. In this same trend, 
we find that there i s less apathy W!lD~ t he urban Uegroos than a."nong those 
' 8 
who live in t he r ural di stricts. This may be explained ~J the difficulties 
entailed i n getting in touch wl th the rural Negro and earzying to them. an 
eff'eoti ve oa."npaign of voting consciousness. They live a more isolated lite 
and as stated by Professor Key, "the superiority of police protection in 
6. toe. ci t. 
7. Lut hor .Jackson, nRace and Suffrage in The South Sinoe 1940," !!2!: 
South, Vol. III (Atlantaa Southern Regional Council, 1948). 
G. Phillips TI. Davison, "Wb~r People Vote and Vby They Don•t, 11 N6W 
York Times Hc.ga.zine, Sept ember, 19, 1948. -
'18 
9 
cities oakes Negro political aotiVi~ more practicable than in the ~ountr,y.• 
Listed as the main reasons for non-voting, in a survey made in 1942, 
\rore causes peculiar to existint; oondi tions ~ Sixty-one percent ae.id they 
. . ' 
had not bothered to qualify~ they thought it was unsafe to attempt to vote l · 
eighteen peroent . ae.id they had trouble with . the election officialJ sixty-eix 
percent said that the poll tioia.ns did not seek their vote.10 Since the re·~ . 
peal of the white primary there has been a decided change of attitude of 
both vihi tos and m~t;roesJ more ~groes are making an effort to qualify and 
many feel more securo ir. the exercise of thei:r:- franchise • . Those who said . 
the poll ticians did not seek their vote have since eeen a change in that . 
candidates for offioe solioi ting vote from theme Like the vflli te citizens .t 
the Negroes . receive letters from candidates, are visited in their homes, 
and are addressed in public asse:n.blies. Under these circUillZtances a bargain-
ing situation is created whereby Negroes might gain benefits for thenselves. 
but maey of them do not realize it • This relationship has developed in se,_ 
eral states of the south and is clearly visible in Texas• 
·. B:WCK ... VOTING. 
The praotieos of block~voting has been found to be useful in aoquir• , 
ing public services, although it has some bad features. In most cases the 
leaders of the Negroes believe that unless they can assure a candidate a 
sizeable vote. there will be no reward for the citizens in their area. Or-
ganizations such as the Progressive Voters League contend that the oandidatel! 
9. v. o. Xey, op. cit., P• 522. 
10 • . Wllli~ Ellison, op. cit •• P• 40• 
11. Jackson, op. cit •• P• 20. 
'19 
they urge the peopl e to a.coept are the ones th~~ believe will be3t ·advance 
the interost of aU the people of the state,. tthieh T!ould include the 
Negroes •12 Tho l~ezro population is subject to the sene variations of inter-
est as the vrhi tes. There are dif':f'erenoes regarding religion, ole.ss, ideas · 
and desires; these variables divide the Negroes as much e.s the ~..-ites. , Dr. 
Ralph Buneho states that "There is tor example, neither more or less unani•· 
mi ty amo~ Negroes 'With regards to the nation's polioy today than among 
13 
m'li tes .u 
The e±"fo!"t nr block-voting goes hand in hand with ..endorse:::nent of' can-
didates because t~~s endorsement encourages the Negroes to vote for one oan• 
didate. !:,ttethods o£ endorsement vary._ Heetings are held by suoh organize.• 
tiollS a.s the Progr·?.ssive Voters Lea~ue, The Texas Club o£ DGJJ.Ooratic Voters• . 
and the candidates' record3 are oheolred by .the representatives of local a• 
reas, who attend t hese meetings for the purpose of clearing and selecting · 
the candidates to be endorsed• Negro new3papers :iliberally advertise the · 
candidates endorsed by theee men, and the majorit.y of the 1~gro eleotornte 
vote for them.. on the ot_l}er hand, there has .never boen what is cormaonly 
c2.lled o. "solid N~ro Block'•Vote." Many oi' tho Uogroes desire indopond.enoe 
14 .. 
of decision and action in lina l'ri th the principles or a .democracy, There 
has been ovolvin.:; e. stront; feeling of re.oe consciousness among then 1n all 
the stntes. This seems to be necessary as long as the Negro is to ba viewed 
M e. separate se~Irli of the American people. The insistonoa. of special 
12~ D. s. stro~, op. cit., P• 516. 
lS. Ralph J. nuncr..e, 11 The Negro in the Poli tioa.l Life · of the United 
States," l5 PP• .Arnold He Rose 6 editor, Race Prejudice and Dirscr-'.mimtion, 
New York, Alfred Ae K~opf Co., 1951, P• 23~. 
14. Ibid., p, 234 • . 
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recognition of Uegroes., regardless of merit• is to misunderstand the nature 
of the Negro. Tl~ basic desire is unqualified reoogni tion as an American_. 
An arl-lcle in "cr-.:.sis" naga.zine in 1916 held tr.at "The only effective method 
in the tutu..~ is to organise in every Congressional district as a Negro 
Party to endorse those candidates. Republican, Democrat or Sooialiat W.1ose , 
promises and pant performances givo greatest hope for the remedying of the . 
15 \\TOngs done to t ha Negro race." It would seem that the idea has taken 
hold •. . This also holds true .for other minority groups, as a means of acquir• 
int; the public se:-vice3 enjoyed by tho majority:. : . · 
One might easily believe that East Texas., the home of most Negroes, 
r.ould be the loc:;.~on where race consoiousnesa would create a sectional 
voti ng-block in t :O.e state., but this is not so. because the area of Negro · 
residenoo is b:z:"oken by numerous counties • . . . . 
lregr.Qes do not vote in a solid block in state or national elections, 
but thoro is some dagNe of' solidarity when the lo~.ml candidates for elec-
tion promise t~le-J'!l benei'icial services suoh as improved street lighting, ·. 
pavlng or s~rage facilities. 11In such ma.tter.s, the drive to'MU"d.s small 
soale objeoti ves in. local poll tics often give the Uegro community the same · 
kind of. poll tical eohesi veness found am.ong sii!I.i.1arly situated groupa ·of . 
. "16 v.rt.u. tea • ... · 
f!. 
15. Willit'J.'l;l Fe Nowlin, The N<.~gro in American Polities (Since 1868) , 
Boston, r~assachuse'tts; Tho stra'ti'oro <;olllfJacy, lS~a, P• 140. 
16.- Key, on cit., P• 648. 
81. 
METHODS USED TO STIMULATE INTEREST IN VOTING 
fhe Negro community contains the fundamental institutions tor the 
increase of civic education. These basic institutions - tho aqhools. and 
particularly, the colleges • are an important instrument by 1\hich tho respon-
sibilities of citizonslup are·being taught and kept alive in the pupils and 
students. Aloofness e.nd timidity with respeot to participation in civic 
affairs have frequently characterized the Negro educational f'oroes in the 
South as well as in Texas. This may be explained by the fear or loaa or 
employment evidenced by the poor voting record of' Negro teachers. Among 
fifty percent, or more 1 of the teachers in Texas, are qualified voters • but 
in the south;" as a whole • the nwnber drops to less than twenty percent •17 
The church through the efforts of the ministers and trained leaders working 
\'lith the youth of' the church• also exercise an influence. In lll!UlY of' the 
churches in the cities of the stnte a definite civic program is part of the 
church program, particularly in those churches whoso ministers have an 
aroused civic consciousness. 
Todny, politics seems to be everybody's business. If there has been 
a lag in the interest of the ~mbers of a community to participate in the 
affairs of the community, this lag is fast disappearing. Groups which em-
brace members of both races are actively working; a situation which in it-
self is indicative of a change of' race relations. Student groups all over 
the state of Texas have been active in their efforts to stimulate interest 
among all groups. Through exchange programs speakers who are well acquainted 
17. Jackson, op. cit., P• 17. 
6?. 
:.~ ..... .... 
/ 
' 
·· .. 
with the poll tical life of Texas, newspaper ooluminsts, radio conmierrtatora, 
professors of political science, sociologists, and ~rld traTellers bring 
, their mossage of enlightenment. 
The ci vio and political action organizations ti1i·oughout the state 
publish brochures, mail leaflets, advertise in the Negro neqpapers and 
develop publicity campaigns regarding payment of poll tax and getting out 
to vote • one fraternal order aoti vely puts on · a campaign each year ot 
nEducation for Citizenship Week." This is ·not a new progran by any means, 
but thai r slogan, "A Voteless People is a Hopeless People" was changed in 
1946 to read "Don*t be a Goat, Get out and Vote." This is a national organ• 
iza.tion with cbaptGra in most of ·~he states, . and this program is carried 
on by each chapter along m th other programs of a similar nature. There 
are other fraternal orders, churches, social clubs and other groups who 
put on oampaigl¥J, hold meetings, rallys, e.nd send out mimeographed and 
The result of these methods is visible in the growing interest evi• 
danced in the increased participation of the Negroes. There is constant 
aoti vi ty among the above mentioned groups to deVise MW methods to keep 
I all ve this growi.ng interest • 
INCREASE IN POLITICAL ACTIVITY 
From 1940 to 1947 there was an increase in the Negro voting strength 
of Texas of about 301 000 qualified voters.
18 Professor Donald s. Strong, 
18. Jacksnn, op. cit., P• 4. 
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eminent political scientist, connected with the Bureau of Public Administra• 
tion at tho Univer sity of Ala~, while on a research project to study the 
electoral processes ot the Sou~h gathered trom "well infonned poli ticie.na• 
in Texas an estim.<.tte of 75,000 Negroes having voted in 194619 in th~ state. 
There are no scpa:rnte polling places for Negroes in the state, and there 
I is no registration system just the payment of the poll tax. An ind.i vidual 
I when paying his poll tax designates his race which is written on the receipt 
~ ~J the tax collect or. The tax assessors in the two hundred fifty-four cou,n• 
I 
!ties of the state do not compile statistics on qualified voters according I . • 
to race • . The total number of voting poll ta.x re,ceipts and exemption certi• _ 
ficates issued is computed by counties to get the electoral strength of the 
state.20 
Negro parti cipation in Municipal elections has not been subject to 
I the restrtction.s of tha Democratic party as thaae elections ore non-partisan, 
1 and the Negroes of the state, particularly in the cities, have taken advan-
1 
ltaga of this opportunity to exercise their right of suffrage. In the elec• I . 
I tions where members of the school board are candidates for re-election• · 
I pressure is aomatirnes brought te> bear by the principals of the schools upon 
I 
!the teachers to get cut and vote. 
! An indication of the increasing activity in political participation 
is the number of Negroes in attendance at the precinct and county conventions 
- those elected do legates to the conventions, and those taking part in the 
I electoral processes. Negroes served as delegates to the county conventions . 
I __ _ 
19. Strong. op. cit., P• 514. 
20. · See appendix B and c. 
" •. 1. 
I 
of the Democratic party in Harris. Travis; Dallas• and Bexar oountioa in 
1946• Negro Chairoan of the precinct conventions were elected or appointed 
(by the county chairmen) in a few of the cities • Austin• Dallas;; Houston» 
San Antonio. In the fi rat ., prime.cy elections of 1948 and 1950 there were 
election ad..rninistrators who functioned as judges Of eleotiona . and cler]cs in 
!IlaiW of the cities. In Austin; Negro ·election officials were in the . three 
predominantly liegr~ preoinots. At the Travis County State Democratic ,con-
vention in July, 1950; one hundred delegates ware elected to attend tho 
State Convention ~~e following September• Of that number; fourteen were 
:Negroes• This de::JDnstro.tes an increase when comparison is mada wi tl: the ,, 
I!UITlber elected in 19461 which was three• 
Negro poll tax deputies are not a rare ·sight. Professor strong states 
ttthat Dallas had no fewer than tvrenty-aight negroes deputized to collect 
. "21 poll taxes in 1946 . Each year the naw~er of poll tax deputies has . in• 
creased• In 1950 poll tax collection booths were set up _in the two lTegro . 
colleges in Austin, Texas, and at the state schools for NegrQes in Houston : ~ 
and Prairie View • Texas • 
A further indication of our. increase in poll tical activity among tha 
Negroes is illustrated by Negro candidates running for office• Attempts 
have been made for the offices of' the school boards in municipal elections 
a~ the cit-.r councils •. for· Lieutenant Governor in the state elections~ In 
san Antonio,. on April s. 1958 1 G. J. sutton -was elected to have the Junior 
College District of San Antonio. . A:Il interesting fact about this election 
~----2-1-.-. _S_,e ... c-re_t_::..ry'a records. Travis County Democratic Convention July; 
\1950,. A.ustin6 'texas. These records do not show racial distinction of the 
delegates. Nar::tes and Juhe preoinoiis that they represent are noted in the 
minutes of the convention. 
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CHART IV 
QUALIFI ED lillGR0 VOTERS IN TWELVE SOUTITERN STATESa 1947 
Humber ot Number 
stato Voting Age Qualified Peroent 
621,080 6,000 1.2 
ARKA.lJSAS 270~995 47,000 17.3 
F:WRIDA 316,640 49,000 15.4 
GEORGIA 663,716 125,000 18.8 
:WUISIANA 473,562 10,000 .2.6 
IDSSISSIPPI 563,754 5,.000 0.9 
UORTH CAROLI ItA. 493,175 75.000 15.2 
OKLAHOMA '. 168,849 50,000 29.6 
SOUTH CAROLINA 383,686 50,000 13.0 
TENNESSEE 309,456 8o,ooo 25.8 
TEXAS 540.778 100,000 18.5 
VIRGINrA 364,114 . 48,000 13.2 
TOTAL 6,069,805 610,000 12.0 
' • 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
:f. 
g. 
h. 
i. 
j. 
k. 
1. 
.ALABAMA 
ARKANSAS 
FLORIDA 
GEORGIA 
LOUISIANA 
MISSISSIPPI 
NORTH CAROL! NA 
OKLAHOMA 
SOUTH CAROU NA. 
TENNESSEE 
TEXAS 
VIRGINIA 
CHART V 
INCREASE IN QUALIFIED NEGRO VOTERS IN 
TVffiLVE SOUTHERN STATESl 1940-1947 
1947--~ 
Luther Jackson, "Race and Suffrage in the South Since 1940," New South, Vol. 
III, 1948. (A lack of effective state supervision over registration has 
rendered it impossible to present exact figures, but the state-totals listed 
here are estimates which are reasonably accurate. 
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is t hat it was tt-~ combined !'oroes of the two minori ty groups, the Uegro, 
and the ~/ain American tha.t caused this to occur. By promises of support, 
which vrore ko:?t., -no. nwn wera elected to tha school boarda. om a Negro, 
and one a I.At in.-t;::wriean, G• J• Sutton and Gue c. Garcia unified tha Latin• 
Ameri ca n a nd t he .5:16(;1"0 vote behind them, eaoh agreeing to support eaoh . · 
other. The result tm.s a Victory for both. 22 The Revorend Peyton Wonnok, 
a well-educated e..nd. intelligent Negro, entered as a candida. to for lieutenazrl.i 
govornor in t he el eotiona o£ 1950. He polled 14,000 votes. Reverend Wonaok • 
purpose YJS.S to a r:rusa e. citi zenry t~ v1hat oould be aoco:mplishad. In the 
m: .. micipa.l electio:t i.n Aus tin, in J.pril, 1951• Mr. Arthur De Witty, a Negro 
Nmrspape_r report3'r .for tho IIouoton Informer, a vroekly paper, polled 316ss23 
votes in a race fllr a sent on tho ci ty counoil. The City Council of Austin · 
has fi va mambera. .Four of tho incumbonts wore returned and or tho fourteen 
candidates ttr't De iii i'tt-.f wn eighth place, 24 which is not e. bad record for 
tho first Negro eamdat s in a municipal elootion in the capital city of the 
state. 
The advance i n t he number of qua.l.ified voters in Taxaa ainca · l945 lias 
been encouraging to ~hose who M.vo fought for tho right of franchise in the 
primary,. "There will be increasing participation by Negroes because they 
25 
vrill be votiD.0 for i::lcreased benofi ts that are inherent in our demooraoy." 
A ya.rdstiok ;t..,r the maasurement of t he incirease ani whether or not 
the Negro vote in Tams is here to stay is whether or not the practical 
22. News Ite~ San An~lioni o Expres s (Texas), April 4,. 1948. 
23. Wedde l l ~..-ay , Austin-s ·~atefJman {Texas), April 3,. l95le 
24 . Loc. cit.,.. 
25 . A · i,t.;.c oo Smi t h , letter to t he ·writer, ~llas, Texas.; February 19 
1951. (l~ . Smith i 3 executive 8eoretary of the Texas Branch of the 
II.A.A.C .P.) 
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poll tioie.n seeks to grant aey favors or benet'i ts to the ne~J whether the 
poli ticio.n beha:vss. too same way to-ward hi.m as he. does e.n;y other voting 
26 
group. . There i~ evidence that this is happening. One of the major si,gns 
is the amount of co.mpa.ign literature reoeived by the l:~gro elec-torate a~king 
for their sup,?Or-'li< of oandide.tes • Mr. Th.om.s Plummer, a. Negro, tJaS appointed 
deputy sherrif of Travis cou."lty in 1949 • . · Th.a number of Negro polioe::non ,in 
tha cities has ir:~rea.sad. Izriprovcd parks• playgrounds, and housing condi• : 
tions are all evidences of a move to secure Negro support. An inorea.se iu ' 
also visiblo by a~enCi~ tho county or state con-vention a.nd noting the 
oba1·1ging atiii tude3 of the convention officials and the munbar of Ne&roes . 
elected dela6ates nhich r...as increased 1:arineasurably since 1944. T:b.e amount . 
of poli ti oal adverti se.oant carried b-.r tho Negro weekly papers in the sta~ 
is a f'urthor sign of asking for the negro vote. It would scGlll that the 
above yardstick de1'!!Dru::trates almont ful~ ~sure. · 
CHANGES IN THE STATE 
, ·, 
Society is not static 1 nor are tho e.tti tudes and ideologies of so• 
ciety. U9...V cb.a.n,;e3 are Visible and nncy are the result .of educational .. 
e.nd economic changes Tlithin the state,. 
Tho Gil:lsr-M.ken Bill, e. bill to reorganize . the educational system 
in Texas -rma enacted by the Fif'ty•i'irst legisla.ture in 1949 and had c. tar 
reaching effect on the Public School system of the state Senate Bill 116 • . 
The I.ti.nimwa FoUJ:ldntion School La.vr, a part of the Gilmer•Aiken Bill, assures 
salaries .£or the liegro school teachers eqt\al to those of white sohoola. 
26. Stro~, op. oit., P• 521. 
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under this :new act the sohool system has been completely reorganized, and 
the Uogro .childre:t of the utate are to get t~ oe.me benafi ts as those of 
other groups • The purpose of the bill (Senate Bill 116) ie to guarantee 
to eaoh child of' a:ohool age in Texas the e:vw.labili ty of a mini.lllUl':l FoundatioJ 
School progra.u fo :;- ni.ne mnth.s. 27 ID3retofore tha child's attendance in 
school, partioula:ly in the cotton-ra.i~ing areas. depended on the cotton 
gro-rrth.. If cottol! had to be chopped as late as october, school started in 
october. ~r chi ldren, both wiute e.nd Negro, rarely roooived the benefits 
of' a nine-Q)nth s e.!wol year. The improvemonts in school buildings and 
equir:nent, as . outlined in the bill, m.l:es for a bettor school plant. The 
raise in and equalization of salaries also raises teacher traininc require• 
ment a. Henoe \."0 can see that t he progrtU!J.,t which is being oarried out,. bringf 
better education t-o all the children of the otate. Bettor education and 
bcrbter ecluoators . is quite important to tho growth o.nJ development of a 
sto.te in our democratic aooiety1 but it is . not the magic oure-a.ll. It 
c l one vrill not s olTa all the problel!lS• There is no such thix:ag as education 
in a vacuttab .It orumot bo separated from the lcce.l, political. economo, 
r e ligious e.nd soci!S.l institutions • all of l'i.1ich education a.ffeots and _in 
turn :i.B affected by . fhrough education as one factor, social attitudes and 
ideas nre modified. 
A• G. L!ezerik~ in nn article in The Ne.tion. reports that the first 
state in the Union in beef cattle, and in cotton, also in pecans, aulphl;lJ* 
and w.>ol, but tlrl.rty-third in per capita income and thirly-ei&hth . in public 
2"1• Senate Bi ll 116• 11itimu."ll I<~oundation School Law, Texas State · 
Teachers Association, Fort Y:Clr{;ll, ~exas 1 1'1ay, 1949. 
' . 
sohool system.. It 1s Il\V opinion t!12.t both the psr capita income and the 
place Texas holds a.ooording to Mr. Mozorik is on the asoen.danoy. 28 
The influence of' labor is becoz:ri.ng str.:>ll(;• Tho Congress of Indus• 
tiral ore;n.nizati o.M is wll entrenched in Houston, Da.llru::, Galve-ston. a!Jd 
Fort r orth._ There ic still a strong feeling agninat unions in the state• 
but in the industr:i.a.l areas they have I!l8l18.ged to gain, The economic gains 
in tho state have been great, while oil is still the source of the largest 
income • Houston is gaining in size as e. ool.'l!Tl.ercial oi t-.r c.nd Dallas as e. .. · ' 
oi ty of "Dig Buaimas" 1 the hom3 of. the "Flying Red Horse n, the eytibol of 
2 the Stn.lldflrd Oil Company. _!'Dallas and Texas live under that sign literally, 
Econor:ti.cally,; Te~<ts r.aa gnined; educationally the state haa e.dvanceds in · ~ 
this same trend S•:Joial attitudes:' hnve oha.llged• ..... ' 
Thera vms a graa.t deel of' fu~ror regarding the Heman sv.-ea.t Case. 30 
!n 194.-6 Eem:lll 8\"rea.t appUed for' admission to the University of Texas lAW 
Sohool but l'JaS refused on the . basis of his race. In lley • 1946, sweat took 
his oase to the Federal District Court of Austin. The J1.1dge granted St~eat 
an interlocutory w!"it fol' admission to the ID:l17ersity of' Texas . lAY/ School• 
but suspended it for si: rn.onths 'to give tho state an opportunity to estab .. 
liah a lnw sohool fpr Hegroos. Pn!"tly as e. r~sult of, this onsa and partly 
as a. resul"b of other forces, the Texas Legislature voted and took 6tepa to 
establish a . u..'l'livorsit-J for Negroes eq~al to that :for wr.i tea. This Universi ~ 
v.m.s set up in Houston, Texas. The claim that tho University in Houston v;as 
28. A• G. ?!ezorik1 °Dixia in Bla.ok and r.hl. te" 1 The !-!ation, Vol.-
LCA"'VL., :::.~ay S, 1947, P• 509. 
29• Ibid., P• 511. 
30. S'\'re;:-.:G vs. Pain·lier, 339 u.s. 629 (1950); 
not equal to the um. vcrsi ty in Austin led the Uatioml Aasociation f'or 
The Adva.nccmam of Colored People :to sponsor the Sweat case.- c.nd it .t'ino.lq 
uant to ·;.he U.ni ted stc.tes -Suprema Court on the ev;tdenoa thf:'.t the temporary 
uni vor::d ty for Neg::-oes in Eouston was not equal t~ that f'or whites ill: .I'1.ustin, 
In IJaroh, 1950 the Un:i. ted stato:oSupremo Court bAnded down its decision. i'he 
sta"'.;e oi' Texas wol!ld hc.ve to adl:li. t liero.n swaat to the ,Un:t versi cy- of Te::w.s 
Law sc!:ool• .l\.ttor:ley Goneral. Prloe Daniels31 felt very stront;.ly about the 
caso at the begiP.:l'nt; of' the prooeodi!J.bo in 1946, but later he told tr.a 
reporter of' a negro nevropapors ttyou k:nol7 wr~n I first got .started on tho 
lat·: school cMc, I felt that ther0 1m:1 llO justif'ico.tion for S\'10nt •s action 
at all. ll:)w, 1 mw oorae to cha.nt;a l1\f mnd a.'ld I fool that the caso is 
con:Jiderably more i nvolved am has I:lOre e..,glo~ tha...•1. I had realized at firsf. 1 
The ninds of e. groat ma.rw pu-ople in Tc:aw are ohar..ging. It is a slow _ prooes~ 
bu:t. it is l:'.llppe:nins; rn1.at caused t l,e chall€e in l.;ha attitude of Attorney-
C-e:10ral Price Daniels, I do not know.:i but I . 'WOuld ha.zo.rd an opinion that, 
in workin.-:; on ·tho co.se 6 llr• nanielo probnbly learned soDa things about 
negroes that ha did not know. Hera again we soe an eduoational prooess a~ . 
wo!"l:; a knowin,; of the facts and fu.oing thom., 
In the large e.roa of social a:ld eoo:no!!Iio dovalopnwm, in the ·P9Pula• 
tion changes fro::1 tho rural to tha urban,. e.gricillturo.l and industrial devol~ 
opnent, o.::J.d increased public services • all reflect the oi.'lfL"lges in the . 
state. Changes have also taken place among the :tlogroes in Taxaa in l!fl.t\Y' 
c.spoots of Negro lii'e nnd culture and ideologies. The Lone star state is 
Sl. 
sz. 
strone;, ..n. s-, CJP• oi t., P• 522• 
Loc. cit. 
rapidly clJD.nging. Texa.a is a -veri ·:.able commonwealth within i taoli',. The 
State's resources are boundless~ and the prospects of gro~n and development 
are almost 1..-i t:-..out lim t. The urban areas have uuually been of' a more 
liberal a.tti tude than tho rural areas. e.a tmv iJhi te population there are las: 
bound by the traditions o.f the antebellum South• 
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The participa.t-.i.on, of the Het;roe:J of Te:taa in the primry and the 
general EJlections hns incroased s i nce 1944~ Some of the aspects noted have 
been in rocard to election o.f'i'i cials, office-seeking, poll tos collectors., , 
and doleg;a.too to o;ho Dci!lOcratic conventions Within the state. Thoro has beel 
some bloc-:otint;, am Uflua.ll.y in those loce.l elections in which the Uegro 
iwpos to boner:.~ in 'lihe public services. A solid Uegro bloc-vote of' a.ll 
t ho Uet;roo::; in the state has not do~loped. The apatey or the liegro to vot• 
i l;; is si!lilal" to tba.t of' t :1e othor grout,)S e.nd :for maey of th.e SD.tl.e roe.sona • 
Foo.r a:J e. clotriiae;:;:t is diminishill,'; in soms e.roas., self-interest is bei:n;; . 
aroused v:i t:un t!1o group to tho extent that thoro has been a.n inaraa.so in .· 
poll tax payments, and gettiDG ou·G to vote. 33 Reoo!'ds reveal, howovel'., that 
tho vote or negroes for sheriff is nruch larger than a vote foi" e. bond isaue1 
or Gotta simliar projected lone rrulGO improve:::Jent. Uoreover~ Negroes in 
7exa.s and t he south gonaru.lly havo to vote for simple improvements that 
are already a "matter of .fe.otn in other sections of tho oountr-J, T:1e sooi"al. 
oco:::10m.ic, eduoation'll , inC.ua·lJrlal and. teclulolot;ical chru.l.g;es in the ata.te haV1 
had a stl'Olli,; ini'laa1100 .on the cha~i!l6 a·tti tude of . the whl. ta people regard .. 
This <loos not moan "'~>::w.t tho entire popul~tion of Texas ummim.ously approves 
oi' Negro participaticn, but no overt acto hD.ve oooured to hinder partioipa-
tion. · "Pernaps t hey lack the necessary loo.darahip or intensity of feeling 
to find Irl.l3thods to disi'ra.nohise tho l'legro anew by legal or extra.•legc.l 
33. Smith , loc. oi t • . · 
reu.ns.1134 A stron;; intelligent Hosro leadership inteut on a.rousin,; a vot-
ing oonsciousnoss and intellit;ent voti.IIf;~ and the general a.ooeptance by 
t h.e oaj ori t"'J . groo:.;p of t ho idea s hould lead to inoreased and full parti cipa-
tion of J~Jhe Negroes in the primlJr and {;eneral electionS in Texas. 
34. strong, op. cit., P• 522. 
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CHAPl'ER VII 
. CO!JCLUSIONS · 
One important finding of this investigation is that Negroes havo 
participated inorea.sin.;ly in Texas politics since 1944 .. 
The major ba.."Tier to voting was .re::;1oved with the abolition of the 
"white primary lali' as ordered by tho United States supre!lla Court in the 
oa.se os Snith vs. Allwright. The admission of Negroes to the primaries 
meant, in oi'£eo·t, t:he.t they had a. choice in ths selection of candidates who 
would be responsihle for the vrelfare of tho state, di8triot, county, or 
to'~• The first reaction of the najority group was one of fear- the old 
rear that the state and the South would be s~pt by imi!lEldiate mass regis• 
tration and votin;; b<J Negroes • The fear of the "black boss" was revi vedJ 
and to substantia.te this assumption, attention was dra'Wll to the organize.• 
tions that had be:en fighting for the repaal of the white primary and work-
i!l.3 toward awake!dng a. voting consoiousnaas amor:JG the Negroes. The fact 
that the ~~groes had to be arouoed to a voting consciousness should have 
shown that the whi.tas• apprehension was premature. The at."BkeniP.g of the 
Negroes -wao accomplished in a moderate measure, demonstrated by the small 
n:.miber that qualified to vote ~.! paying their poll tax in 1944. Finding 
their fears groundless •. a gro.dual aooeptanoe ;began to take pla.oe in the 
attitude of the vl1.i te people re~a.rd.i.ng tha pa.rt;icipation of' the N5gro oleo• 
torate in the priinaries and conventions of the Democratic ptU~ in Texas, 
We must alao ·take into consideration the :faot that elong wl th the 
inoroo.so in. Ue[;ro parti cipation the l1hi tes likewise have been increasing• 
and, in m.ost states, o.t a i'asto!" rate. In Floridn for eX<'l..""l.ple, vl'lile the 
Ne~roes wel~o undergoi~ an inorease o£ 311 000 voters botweon 1940 and 1947,. 
the wh.:.tes '>rore a.rldi n[; 50 1 000 or !!lOre duri:D(; the sama period.1 Virg;inia.6 
wuisiana n1so ~h.Jr. a.."l. increase in tho percentage of whl te voters from 
· 1940 to 194'7., 
In no state of tho South, inaludi~ Texas, doea the Negro populetion 
exceed t !1e whl to,. and in no subdi vioion of Texas does the munber cf quali• 
fi od lrot;ro voters exceed the "White • 
Anotner faet:)r to be considered is l'Jhether the newness of voting 
will v..-eur off • Tile exercise of suffrage is an interesting a.cti vi ty at the 
pre.oo~1t :for r~o.;;ro !J s, but what will happen ,.i..'len this novelty -waars off"l 
The Ni3bro votar vt... ll be au the voters of other grou.ps~ subject to tho same 
'Will ha7a m:lch to do with tl1oir partici pation. ·Mr. A. llaoeo S!nith6 oxecu• 
ti ve seorerl;ar-j' of t :1.e Texas · Branch of the National A.saoaiation for The 
Acrvanca~:::tt of Col.?rad People,. sta-!ied in a letter to the m-iter, that ha 
believ-.Jd -!;hat ttth.a novel"t.;- ot ·t tds newly wn freedom to vota will cause 
wl.ll bacom.e as other citizens ill -'~ha no·c too distant tuture." 
The ad~~ces ~de by the Negroes during the 1940 decade along eduoa.-
tiona.l and eoono:n.ic linea r.as _a.mll:cnad them. to their r3spoll3i bili ty • They 
realize that ·!ihey have the greatest responsibility o:f tho program. Irrliel• 
ligan·t; VlY~ill6 is aa .naoesaary as the franoluso. · Ii' N'Jgroes are to get bet-
tar eoonomi.c 1 educa ·t:.om.l and eocial e.dvanta&es the".{ Im.tst first be qualified 
1. Soe e.bO'Ve eharts IV and V 1 pp. 86-87 • 
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I to have thom ~..nd then he.ve the r.orol re~ponsi bill t-<; t-o hold t!'l.s:n.. nr. 
Gunnar ttvrda.l of sweden -wroto in A..'1 A!:lericnn Dilemma, after five years of 
study £or the Carnegie Foundation, l.'hich produced ono of the most important 
'\Yorks in American h.iatorya 
11In his issue (of' 1•enohin& the /.oerica.n cread 
an ideal of Dewacracy) the Negro problem is 
n::;t only J,nerioa t a t;r3a.tast fai lure bu·l; also 
.A.m9rica •c incomparably greatest opportunity 
for t he future. J~.:1eri ca. oa.n de:.~.Dn::;trate that 
justice aquali~J and cooperation are possible 
between wlli "~Je and colored people .. u 
\ ;'e see~ then, that it is not just runatter of being ad!::rl.tted to nctivi.ty in 
the Democratic pa~~ procGsses, but n responoibility rests on the pcrtici• 
pants. 
The possible influx of Negroes into the Der:10oratic party in 'the on• 
party state of Texas raisaG the question of their relationship to the 
Republican part-.r• As lol'lb a~ 'the Rep:.tblicans poss.ess_ed the td.ll to help 
the IIebro and pnrni t him mem.ber::1hip the liegroes remained fai thf'ul to the 
po.rty • .Ai'tor the intrvducti o:n of nli ly whi ti am" into the Rop1foli oan party • 
l!egroes gradually drifted a~~y and clid not take part in the political 
aoti vi ty of tho part-y. r ii th the coning of .t:P..o "NetT Deel," the atti tuc1~ of 
mB.rr:J Hegroes changed, for herO vro.s a party platform .from. which ths-;1 v:ould 
benefit in respect to tho necessary things in life - housing, wage and hours 
'rork opportunities a.."ld relief progra:n~. Tod.e.y,. as evidence shows~ ,-a trend 
tov.tard political aquali t'IJ between races, tho Uegro candidates f'or of'fioe,. 
election offi oio.l.s a..ud those who ha-ve been delegates to the conventions 
have faced no open disapproval or a.vart a.cts of discriminAtion from the 
members of the white race. Thora is a great posuibility that the majority 
of the Negroes will contimo to enla.rge ,. the e~otorate of the Democratic 
party in Texas and elsOYlhere as long as the program of the p1rty is bono;;. 
fioia.l to them a.n.i for the same reasons that mombers of other groups are 
members of the De:1.oeratio party. The Republicans, as the skeleton party. 
can offer no public services or benefits to the Negroes of Texa3 • 
From. the S()cial point of view; the llaw Deal placed a new em;_Jhariia 
upon the responsibility of the Federal Governmant to the individual. The 
Federal Govermn.ent vro.a responsible for lessening t he wide di fferences in 
opportunities enj~Jed by its citizens and for reducing inequalities due 
to race and birth . Of great significance to the Negroesof the South and 
Texas v.as the fa~ that the aooeptanoe b,y southern states of national 
benef'i ts legislated by the Nev1 Deal , compelled at least an outward conform• 
i ty to the doctrine of equality in distributing these bena:t'i ts to its 
citizens. To a . l im ted extent, it meant the surrender of oo me dis crimina• 
tory pra.otice.-
No less significant than the benefits accruing in regard to eduoa• 
tional and eoonooic opportunities is the enlarged protection for liegroes 
against discriminAtion in the oourta of the state, and bet·ter police proteo•. 
tion. The courts have given the Negro, in recent years, much hope for a 
fuller protection of' his constitutional rights in the future~ 
The faots seem to indicate that although there is an increase in 
liogro pa.rtioipation1 it does not, in any sense, mann that all Negroes e.re 
interested in voting, nor does it mae.n that all those who pay their poll 
tax and beoome eligible to vote will get out and do so when elootion time 
arrives. There is some truth in tho statement of Professor Key that nNe• 
groes presumably have all the reasons that southern ~tes have to bo 
apathetic about polit ios.u 
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The intensification of a feeling of racial soUdarity observed 
among Negroes, bet.Yeen 1940 and 1950, and its resultant group cooperation 
in protest over i oo::quali ties 1 has tended to increase rather than diminish., 
~ 
and directed o.lon.; the path of national unity, this strong feeling of race 
consciousnoss oont8l.i.ns ingredients for a cohesive atate. 
Disorimi.natli.on based :me.inly on the color of skin is not only .indofen• 
si ble 1 it is stupil!!. . nhcn the conoepts of race inferori ty fostered by dia• 
or-lmination is a.dw-oa.ted by intelligent, educated, experienced people the 
crime is worse. T"~e:re still rema.i~ lllDTS race hatred in Tams, in the 
United States and i n the world thnn is good for C?nditions prevailing in 
those areas, but i~ is my thesis tha_t oondi tions are getting better because . 
of better understanding and the shrinkage resultinG from this technological 
age. 
Partici.pation by all groups in all the functions of society, intelli-
gently directed in the nation and the states, will make for the Democra.tio 
America the frru:Ier.s of the Constitution of the United States had in mind. 
The increase in Negro participation in the prirr.ary and general elections 
in Texas is a step in this direction. , 
APPENDIX A 
Important Political Dates ... 1950 
-
January 31 • Ln.st day to pay poll taxes and aeouro exemption, when re• 
- quired-Arte 2955. 
February - Fobrall!"'J Ter1.1. of Co:!tilisaioner•s Court shall appoint judges ot 
March 10 
tiD.roh 31 
May 15 
--
June 5 
June 5 
June 9 
Jw19 12 
June 12 
June 12 
Ju.ue 12 
June 17 
June 19 
Juno 22 
Juno 24 
June 26 
June 26 
elcc~ion--Arts. 2937 and 2938. 
- Ln.st day for tax collector to furnish County Clerk statemsnt 
sho~~~ poll t~~ roce~pts issued--Art. 2977. 
- Lest day for tax collector to deliver list of voters. eto. 
ArJG e 2975. 
• lAst day for candidates seekillb District offices to have name 
plac~->d on tioket···Arl· 3112. 
• Last date for candidates for state offices to fila vnth state 
Cl".ai~n request to have ns.:ae placed on primary ballot-
Art. Slll. 
• Las-t da.te for candi dates for United states Ser..atol"' to t 'ile 
application w.i th state Chn.irnnn to have name placed on primry 
bnllc·t -Ar''" • 3092. 
• Last dey for state Chairman to notify state co~~ttee and all 
persons \"i.nose names have bean requ.ested to be placed upon . 
ball~t of place of state convention--Art. 3111. 
• Stat~ corTtittee meets to consider ~Titten request of candidates 
to hr-.ve names placed on oi'fi cia1 ballot--.Art • 3111. 
- stat·3 executive cor:u::ti ttee shall decide upon and publish the 
p1aca or state convention--Art. 3136. 
- stata executive co~~ttee to select place for oanvassiD6 the 
returns o£ the primary election held on July 22--Art. 3137. 
- Cou!'!:;.y Executi vo conuni ttae shall prescribe manner precinct -
do1e; ates elected--Art. 3134. 
- Last day for candidates seeking County and Praoinot offices to 
have mme placed on ticket--Art. 3113. 
- County con.m tteel:l maet to determina the order of ballot • and 
apportion cost o~ primaries amom; candidates--Arts. ~117 and 
3108 . 
- First day for candidates and car.1paign managers to file first 
expe~e aocount for primary--Art. 3172. 
- Las t day for county and precinct officers to pay apportionate 
cost of election to county cha irnan--Art. 3108. 
• Date sub-co~~ttee meets to arrange for offioial ballot for 
prims.::-y-Art. 3115. 
• lAst day for candidates and campaign managers to file first 
oxpcnse account for primary--Art. 3172. 
- Firs~ day for absentee voting. Absentee voters shall apply to 
Coun~ Clerk to vot e not more than 20 nor less than 3 days 
prior to first prima.T"J--Ar·t;. 2956. 
• First day for co.nG.idates and campaign managers to file second 
expe!.lS'e account for primacy--Art. 3172 • 
• L&s"'.; dat e !'or candidates and oruapaign managers to file second 
expen:.1-e account for primary--Art • 3172. 
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... ~ 
Julv 17 
li 
~-
I July 18 ! 
I ""JU.[V "20 
I ~-
J 
July 20 
~-
.I 
I July:~ I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Julv 22 
i ~-
j 
I 
i 
I July£ 
I 
I July 29 
II --
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I July 29 
! ~-
July 31 
..;......,~;;.._ 
August 
Aur;ust 1 
August 6 
AUr.•ust 'f 
y -
Au~ust 14 
-Continued 
- Last day for tax collaotor to deliver list of voters. Tax 
collector shall deliver to the Chairman of County Executive 
Col!'..::littee of eaoh political party at least 5 days before 
prinu..7, certified and supplemental lists of q ~<~llified voters 
of e~ch precinct--Art. 3121. 
- If a voter moves his residence to a now voting precinct within 
ci ty of' 10,000 .. or more, he must apply to tax collector, not 
less t han 4 days before election, to qualify to vote--Art. 2967 
LasJ.:; day for absentee voting for first primary--Art. 2956. 
• Coun1y Clerks must lmlil to presidill,5 judges of' proper praoinct 
absG~vao ballots on 2nd day prior to primn1y--Sec. 5, Art. 2956 
• Exec iii.ti ve oonmi ttee charged Vii th responsibility for di stribu-. 
tion of election supplies not later t han 24 hours prior to the 
ope~! ng of the polla--Art. 3119. 
- Data or first primar; --Art. 3102 • 
In c :mnties of 1501 000 or more • according to the last Federal 
cerun.:s, polls s hall be open 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. In all other 
cou::n.;1.1. es, 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.--Art. 29SO. 
ln:t.TJ$I!i a t ely upon the completion of the counting of the ballots, 
the ~recinct election judges shall prepare triplicate returns 
and ·!lo liver a copy of the same to the Chairman of the County 
Exec.wlii ve Committee within 24 hours after ballots counted•-
Art• :.1124• 
- Presiding judges of primary election shall, vli thin 72 houro_ 
af'te~ closing of t he polls, return to the Chairman of the 
Coutt~ Executive Comnittee ballot boxes~ etc.--Art. 3123. 
- Or p:'ior thereto~ as returns are reoei ved from each election 
preci nct" the Chairman of the County· Exeouti va Co::n:ni ttee a hall 
conve:t:a the County Executive Co:m:d ttee the sucoeedi ng day • de• 
olar~ t he results of the elootion, and oerti.i'y candidates to 
County Clerk, and County Clerk s hall publish the same in a 
nowsra:."'.:per published in County, post the names of the nominees 
in at l eas t five places in the County, one of ·which sha ll be 
at t hOl cour·!ihouso door. Also a copy must be posted in office 
of Co<mty Clerk-Arts. 3124, Sl25, Sl29 and 3132. 
.,. County CoiiVention elects delegates to s·~ate Convention-• 
Art. 51S4. 
• L'lat iiiate for oandida.tea and ca::npa.ig;n ffi.a.r,Agers to file first 
expe~a aocount for second prima~--Art. 3172. 
- Augus~ ~erm of' Comnlssionars• Court proper time to create elec-
tion precinots--.~t. 2933. 
• C9.ndidat~s aud campaign I!Ylnagers required to fila, withln 10 
days after data of prim..'\ry ~ third expense account-Arts • 3172 
and 3144. 
• First day for absentee voting for second primary. Art. 2956. 
• State E::tacuti ve co!:'l.."'li ttoe shall open and canvass returns of 
primary--Art. 3137. 
First ~s for candidates and campaign managers to file second 
expe~o account for seoond primar.y--Art. 3172. 
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Appendix A - Conti nued 
Ausunt!! 
Au~st !!_ 
AU "!:USt 22 
.f.l' "'" USt 24: 
.. ·.a ._.... 
AU~ US~ 24 
-
Aur:-ust 26 
• :" -
Aur;ust 26 
-
.. r..a~t il11-y £or candidates nnd campaign managers to file second 
expsn.se account i'or seoond pritJary--Art. 3172. 
- If n voter :::10vea his residence to a new voting precinct wl thin 
oi~· of 10,000 or more. he must app~ to t~~ collector. not 
less t~~ 4 days before ele~tion6 to qualify to vote--Art. 2967 
- r.t:.G·t day for absentee voting for second pril!l.'l.ry-Art. 2956. 
- Cou :::.-;;:r Clerk::; nust mail to presidi!l6 judges of proper precinct. 
nbsc~tec b~llots on 2nd d~y prior to primary--sec. 6 6 Arte 2956 
... E:cecrt l:ve con:.,.li ttce chr:..rr;cd vi t h rospons i bi li ty for d:i.stribu• 
tion of election suppli es not later than 24 lwura prior to the 
op0:C:tng of' the polls-1~. 3119. 
Date of second prir.a~r--1~. 3102. In counties of 150,000 or 
more, accordi~;; to t he las ~.- Federal census, polls shall be 
opou 7 a.m. to 7 p.~ . In ·all other oounties 8 a.m. to 7 p.m • 
.. IL--r:1cdiately upon the CC?::lp"lction of t he counti nG of the ballots, 
t he precinct electi on judges shall prepare triplicate returns 
a:-..C. '\!e l i ver n cop-.f of tho sarae to the Clw. :~ rrnan of the County 
Exec,~ti ve com:n.i t-bee \"Ji tl".in 24 hours after ballots counted-
Ju·t. Sl24. 
Au:;ust 26 • Prc;;; :':..di ng judges of primary electi on sl~.all, Within 72 hours 
ni't::<:'" clos i::-.ot:; of the polls,, return to the Cl'l.--:l.i l"i,lO.!l of the 
Coun~7 EXecutive Co~ttce ballot bo:es, oto.--Art. 3123. 
s~mte:-:1.ber 2 ... O:;:o pr-i or t hereto, o.s returns are received f'ron cac~1 election 
.. -
· p!·ec:..nct, t he Cb..a i rma.n of' tho County Executive Cor:;:!li ttee s hall 
co~~ne t he County Exeauti ii"'o Cornm:i. ttee t he suoceed.i. ng day 6 de• 
clare the results of the eleoti on, and certify oanaidates to 
Co\.m':y Clerlc6 and County Clerk she.ll publish the s&r.D in e. 
newsga.pe r published :L n Countys if there be no newspaper pub• 
Li.s:-,.3-Q in Count-y , post the nn.mo s of the 120r:ti.necs in o.t least 
f i vo place::; in t ho county, one of Ylhi ch s hall be at the Court• 
hou::; .~ door . ·Also a. copy must ba po:.;ted .i. n office of Count-y · 
Cler~--Arts . Zl24, 3125, 3129, ~nd 3132. 
Septa:::tb~r E._• Ca.::J.rEda·bes and Canpait;n I.iannsers r equired to file within ton 
days after date of prima.r-J third expense. a.ooounJ~J-Arts. 3172 
o.nd Sll4. 
sentonilior ll•Stat~ Executive Committee meets to canvass returns of aeoond 
- p!·5..m::.r-.:r-A-rts. 3137 and 3188. 
Scntc;iller 12·D~te of State ConverrGion--Arte 3l3Se 
oc.rliober 7 -= Secrctar.r of state s hall prescribe forms 30 days prior to 
- gena~l election--Al·t. 2925. 
October 7 • Goven~r. not loss than 30 days before general election shall 
._______ issu~ proclamation for notioes of election--Art. 2946. 
October 7 • Cour:" .. :y J udge, 30 da:·rs before Goneral Eleotion. shall cause 
noti cs or election to be given--Art. 2950. 
october 18 • Absemee voters must apply to County Clerk ~o vote not 1n0re 
- ·- t hnn ao nor lesa than s days before general eleotion-A.rt. 
2956 . 
U!)vember ! • Ch.o.i~ of County Exaouti ve Co~ ttce shall 5 days before 
generel election nominate superviaors--Art. 29-U. 
Appendix A • Continued 
november 3 -
UoverJ.oor 'lr -.;;;;... ___ _ 
Lant day for absontoo voti ng in General Election--Art. 2956. 
Last day for Sherlff to doliver writs of election, eto.--
Art. 2948e 
1-Jo:ver.tbor 7 - Da.to of goiDral election-Art. 2930. 
IJ:Jve:·i !Jcl'" Ts- Eurliest <1."\.te Conni ssioner:;·t Court can oanrJaas returns of, 
- elect·i.on-Art. 3030. 
liovem.bcr 17- U:.:Y'v day for filing e:rpenso account. A final expanse account 
-- mus~ be filed within 10 days etter generul election--Art. 3144, 
1 november 22- 15th day after oloc~ion day Secretur";y- of state in preseno·a of 
· i t he G-overnor and Attorney General, shall open and count re-
turro of election-Art. 3034• 
. ·, 
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All ABSTRACt 
I 
1 
Most of' the ibenefits received by the people of a democratic state 
result from the ideologies of the public officials elected to office througi: 
popular vote. If J group has been prohibited the right to participate in 
this !'unction, they have beeri denied an important role, which all ci tizena 
should assume, in democracy. 
This thesis ~eeks to ascertain the participation of Negroes in the 
I ·, 
primary and general election in Texas, and to determine whether the present 
system. parmi ts f'ulli Negro participation in those political processes. This 
is achieved by stati.stioal data, on Texas elections, newspaper articles, 
personal interviews and personal observations. A survey of the primary 
I 
system and the extinction of the white primary law, in conjunction ~th 
evidences of increased participation in the political process of the state, 
seems to parmi t full participation of the Uegro in those processes. 
I 
Disoriminatio:ns long taken for granted in Texas, as well as in other 
parts of the South , are yielding an unpalatable fruit. They are discover-
ing that equal opportunity, as defined not only in the United states Con• 
I 
otitution but also in their ov.rn state constitutions, is expensive and diffi• 
cult to achieve. They arc learning how unequal our separate but equal 
facilities are in health, education, housing and recreation. One aspect 
of citiz.ens' rights for which there was no separate but equal facilities 
was that of the exercise of suffrage. 
VIi th the passage of the white primary law in Texas the Negro citizens 
of the state encountered the largest barrier supported by the state, that 
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denied them the right of this funotionJ denials in other aspects of ever,y 
day living developed therefrom. Educational advantages, heal th• a ani tati on 
I 
I 
and work opportun:ities, all were denied, along v,ri th the disfranchisement 
of the Negro. 
The decision of the United states Supreme Court in the oase of 
I 
Smith vs. Allwright, opened the door vlider for Negro participation in the 
political life of the state. The door ~us never completely cloaed, as there 
was participation 1~ the ge~erR.l election. There is no registration, aa 
practiced in some southern states, no literacy test or education qualifioa• 
tion. 
The opportunity to engage in socially desirable, remunerative employ• 
ment is a fundamental right and a responsibility of good citizenship• 
I . 
Labor agencies and !employment practices, which discriminate aga.inst a perso11 
because of color, raoe, or creed, are a hinderance and a ll'.enace to the 
st&.tets maximum produotivit-.{ and progress. When a group feels it has the 
r i ghts, to lf.~ich i~ is entitled, tP~t group should work harder to enjoy 
those ri~hta • 
Tho million [Negroes in Texas constitute fifteen percent of the 
state's total population. They reside, mostly in rural East Texas, on 
small family sized :rarma and engage principally in agricultural pursuits. 
I 
An estimated aggregate income released by the Department of Commerce, in• 
dicatos that the Negroes in Texas earn approximate~ eight hundred million 
I 
dollars, annual~. These earnings are indicative or business potentiali• 
ties. In an article in Eboey Magazine, October, 19481 J. Mason Brewer 
illustrates how Texas Negroes have struck it rioh. Choosing three N~groes, 
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settled in l'.est Tsxas, in one thriving community, Lubbock• Texas, he ably 
demonstrates how a , minority group :may contribute to the majority, if' given 
a ohanoe.. The indi viduals chosen by Mr. Brewer are a doctor, a dentist 
and a bootmaker. fhe dootcir arrived in the community in 1941 with sixteen 
dollars in his pocket and now has a seventy•five thousand dollar clinic 
and a twenty thousand dollar homo. The dentist, who arrived in 1932, now 
has real estate holdings valued at one hundred and seventy•f'i ve thousand 
dollars. The bootmaker, a former shoeshine boy, fills f'if'ty thousand dol• 
lara vrorth of' orders for boots, annually. What has been B.ooomplished by 
these. men, others of' the race oan aooomplish. It is to iil:3 oredi t of' Lub• 
' 
bock. Texas, that it is the sort of' a community in vhich a Negro with 
ability and talent may attain the benefits and contribute the services with• 
out discrimination. There are many other instances and communi ties where 
the same thing is. ha.ppening. In these communities the Yl·hole citizenry is 
benefited by the public services rendered • 
. The partici"pation of' the Negro in the political processes of the 
state have increased and with that increase has oome public services and . 
I benef'i ts. The foundation of' a Democratic state is established in the edu-
cation of its youth. To its existence, free public a~hool education for . 
all, is imperative. . • 
. Although Negroes have shared in the benof'i ts of modern medical ad•· 
vance a, he has never done so as fully or as rapidly as the rest of' the pop• 
ulation •. Tho increase in political participation by the Negroes has had 
some influence on social changes in the stato. 
Much of the social change has been effected by law. The law has 
aoted as· a catalyst regarding some changes in Texas. Five years ago it 
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~s unthinkable that a Negro student would attend classes with white stu• 
dents at the University of Texes in Austine After the decision of the 
united Statea Supreme Court in Sweat vs. Painter, which decided that the 
UDi versi ty set-up in Houston• Texas was not equal to the University in 
Austin, and that l~groea would have to be admi tted• It did not cause much. 
comment. The deoi~ionwas handed down in April, 1950. In June, 1950 
there were six Hegro students enrolled in· the Ull.i verai ty of Texas in Austin. 
M.e.ny Texana had said it would happen only over their dead bodies • This 
same change along ~ducational lines_ has taken place in Oklahoma-·and other 
southern states. Here we see advances made in eduoati on opportunities 
due to the process lo£ law. Will Maslow states in "Prejudice, Discrimina• 
tion and the r.awn.~.without waiting a.ey obvious change in popular atti• 
tudes, a wedge has_
1
been driven into the entire southern system which in 
time is bound to shatter. ~he participation o.f Negroes in the primary and 
political process 9r Texas is also a wedge driven into the southern system. 
when enough \Wdgas fre secured in the system, it ·will shatter, and should 
result inn practical democracy. 
I 
Politi cal tr.ends indioa·ta 
. I also that legal foroe may be used to 
bring greater justi~e to Negroes where other lines of approach have failed 
to produce them. The races oan advanoe together in a commonsense \'.'S.Y 
I 
to1".'lird greater eoonomio stature and bet·ter interracial understanding. 
I 
Wbite people have an opportunity and responsibility. Negro leaders and the 
negro people have e~ually great ones • 
11., 
